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THE BOYAL BUTCHEB OF BÏÏBHAH
The slight references made in recent ! 

cable despatches to the massacres at 
Mandalay give a very imperfect idea 
of the bloody work performed by a | 
royal monster, called Theebaxv, on j 
his accession to the throne, the Eng- j 
lish. French and Italian residents look- j 
ing on and apparently feeling unable 
to check the monster, for whose acts 
no plauMtde reasons are assigned. 
There was no pretence of a conspiracy 
and the old superstition as to necessity 
of human sacrifices on such an occa
sion was supposed to have died out. 
A Rangoon paper, of late date, gives the 
following particulars of the massacre :

The horrible work began on the 15th 
February. Moung Okc and his bro
ther Mining Tettoe, uncle of the 
Nyoung Yan and the Xyoung Oke, 
Princes, were the first to suffer. Moung 
Okc, formerly Governor of Rangoon, 
is said to have had rolls of paper stuff
ed with gunpowder into his nostrils 
and set fire to. The Mckarah Prince 
begged that his eyes might be put out 
and his life might be spared. But 
when his death warrant was read out 
lie is said to have fallen back and died 
instantaneously, saving the execution
er the trouble of strangling him. The 
next was the Thonzai Prince, who 
once ran away to Rangoon, lie was 
the eldest surviving son of the late 
King. On seeing that his brother the 
Mckarah shuddered on seeing the in
struments of death, lie is said to have 
cried out and said, “ Cheer up, brother 
for though we die, the English are at 
the door, and our death will be aveng
ed.”, After receiving 30 stripes with 
a rattan, and with dreadful inpreca
tions and a heap of curses on his fathçr 
lie was sent to nis last account. The 
Mekarah’s mother and sisters, in fact 
all that appertained to him were next 
put to death. The Chabin Prince who 
had been insane for years, on being led 
to his execution, is said to have asked 
if he was to be killed for having eaten 
an egg. lie then asked for a citron to 
clear his throat; he was killed after 
eating it. The Mine Tone, Moh JI line 
and Woonthoh, Princes, are said to 

.have died natural deaths in prison. 
Many queens, princesses and little 
children also suffered. The total num
ber is put down at 86. Some of the 
children, it is said, were wrapped up 
in sheets and blankets and dashed 
against the walls of the jails. The old 
Tou ng-Dawch-Boh, who has been late
ly appointed to the post of Tine dah 
Atwin Woon, and the present Myouk- 
Dawch-Boh, son of the late official of 
that rank, arc said to have induced the 
young King to such horrible acts. The 
former is the father-in-law of the 
Toung-Dawcb-Bok who was killed ac
cidentally at Amarapoora, and the lat
ter is a 4tnown dacoit, who, having 
committed murder, had been impris
oned for a long time by the late king.

The murders were continued for 
three nights. The number of persons 
intended to be slain was 150. The 
persons murdered are thus classified : 

Of the royal familyOf the royal family alone—^uves, 
sons and daughters of the lato kimo
no less than 45 persons have met their 
fate. The rest is made up thus :—Two 
uncles and an aunt of the refugee 
prince, Nyoungyan ; two brothers-in- 
law of the late king; a prince not ot 
the royal blood and a number of adher
ents and faithful servants of the vic
tims. ,

The massacre was presided over by
the two governors of the city, was ac
companied by indignities worthy of 
savages. The poor princes were in
sulted, and the queens and princesses 
were jeered at, their modesty was out
raged, their clothes were torn from 
their persons, and some of them, still 
breathing, were all ruthlessly thrown 
pell-mell in a pit.

The Burmese are horror stricken 
and appalled, but conceal their feelings 
for fear of consequences. They fear 
the retribution of the Deity m the 
shape of cholera, plague or pestilence 
of some kind. There is also a rush of 
emigrants to British Burmah and no 
doubt a hope that the English Premier 
after disposing of the Afghans .and 
Zulus, may find a scientific frontier 
desirable in reference to the Burmese 
Empire of the bloody Theebaw. The 
Viceroy of India, as well as the Em
press Queen and all the chief Monarche 
of the world, and all aspirants to 
thrones, such as Napoleon I , w ® 
now in pursuit of the Zulus, should 
make common cause against tnw
wretched savage who disgraces loyalty
and even humanity in Burmah.—let.

ENGLAND AND INDIA
On Wednesday evening (April 16th) 

Mr. Bright addressed his constituents. 
It was the firsOtimc that he had spok- 
en in public since the death of Mrs. 
Bright, last summer. He was in ex
cellent health, and his voice was 
stronger than it has been for many 
years. He spoke for an hour to about 
four thousand people, and held them 
from first to last. The precipated 
haste of the Atlantic cable—so cruel 
to your correspondents in this part of 
of the world—told New York and 
Chicago on the following mor ing 
what Mr. Bright had been spea ing 
aboilt ; but perhaps some of the ore 
thoughtful readers of the We cey- 
an may care to consider at heir 
leizurc the grave questions which the 
distinguished orator elected to discuss.

We Englishmen are just nqjv entan
gled in man}' troubles. Under Mr. 
Gladstone’s ministry it was the com
plaint of the Conservatives that every 
domestic interest was being incessant
ly harassed by a restless foreign policy. 
We look at our newspapers at break
fast time with an uneasy apprehension 
that we shall see the announcement 
of some new quarrel between ourselves 
and one or other of the innumerable 
races with which our wide empire 
brings us into contact. But our great 
and permanent anxiety is about India. 
It was anxiety about India that made 
the Government suspicious of the 
movements of Russia in the cast of 
Europe. We are desperately afraid that 
if she found her way at any time to Con
stantinople she might interfere at any 
time with the communications between 
London and Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta. It is anxiety about India 
that makes us suspicious of the move
ments of Russian territory in Central 
Asia ; as the great northern power 
approaches neto-or and nearer to our 
frontiers, we become more and more 
nervous lest the intervening belt "of 
independent powers should altogether 
disappear, and Russian sentries come 
within hail of our own red-coats. 
Throughout the political struggles of 
the last three years, the Government 
has always been declaring that its policy 
was governed by a supreme regard for 
•‘British interests,” and"by this was 
meant the interest which Engl.111(1 has 
in the preservation of India. Sentimen
tal statesmen and fanatical preachers 
might have their brains turned by a 
romantic sympathy with the Sclavonic 
population of Eastern Europe, and 
might wish to see a chain of Sclavonic 
states stretching from Hungary to the 
Black Sea, and might wish to see all 
trace of the Turk vanish from Thessa
ly and Epirus, that Greece might have 
a fair chance of development : but 
practical statesman must care for the 
‘‘ interests” of the Empire. The ap
peal was not to the heroic side of the 
English nature, but to its baser and 
more selfish interests. It would be too 
ludicrous to imagine that the “Jingoes 
who, a few months ago, glorified Lord 
Beaconsfleld as the greatest of English 
statesmen, cared anything for the good 
duties which some of us think that 
England is called to discharge in the 
East ; what they cared for was the 
supposed advantage derived by Eng
land itself from the vast peninsula ly
ing between the Himalayas and Cape 
Comorin. “ We must keep our own ; 
and if to keep it we must maintain the 
authority of the Sultan in Constanti
nople and over the Balkan provinces, 
we will fight the Russians with a light 
heart.” This was the meaning of our 
Jingo enthusiasm.

Mr. Bright asked on Wednesday 
night whether, in the light of “ British 
interests," India was worth all we 
have to pay for her. To keep India we 
maintain an incessant jealousy of Rus
sia. It was for this we fought her twen
ty-five years ago. We hold Gibraltar, 
at the cost of the permanent hatred 
of Spain, in order that wc may have 
the key to the Mediterranean—access 
to the Mediterranean being essential 
to an oj»en road to the East. We hold 
Malta for the same purpose. For the 
same purpose we have taken Cyprus 
and are to make it “ a place of arms.”. 
This, too, was the reason that induced 
us to invest four millions sterling 
(20,006,000 dollars) in Suez Canal 
Stocks. It is this that makes us 
trouble ourselves about the affairs ot 
Egypt. It is for this we hold Aden 
and Perim. It was for this that we 
undertook the protectorate of Asia 
Minor. To keep India we have in In
dia itself an army of 120,000 Sepoys 
and an army of 60,000 Europeans,

whose principal object, according to 
some people, is to watch the 120,000 
Sepoys and to prevent them breaking 
into revolt.

And what does England receive in 
return for all this enormous expendi
ture ? The cost of the Indian army, 
native and British, comes frqm Indian 
revenue ; and the cost of government* 
comes from the same source. About 
“ thirty young gentlemen” go out to 
India every year and obtain excellent 
appointments ; they remain there till 
they are fifty years old and then come 
home on excellent pensions. But that 
is all. Not a penny is drawn from 
India into the imperial exchequer. All 
the cost of maintaining Gibraltar, Malta 
Aden, Perim, has to be found by the 
British tax-payer. The British tax- 
paying bore the burdettof the Crimean 
war, and he has had to pay, or will 
have to pay, the cost of moving fleets 
afid making other warlike preparations 
during the recent European troubles. 
Whether the cost—the whole cost—of 
fighting Afghanistan in order to sccuic 
a “ scientific frontier” will come from 
India is still doubtful. It is clear that 
if wc have any “ interests” in India wc 
have to pay for it handsomely.

On the other side ofjthe account we 
have to place our Indian trade, a great 
part of which we might losc.if India 
ceased to be part hf empire ; but our 
exports to India are less than onc- 
tenth of the whole exports, and the 
actual “ profit” on our Indian trade 
falls far short of the expense incurred 
by the British tax payer keeping the 
country on our own hands.

This, no doubt, is a very unheroic 
piece of argument ; but the worth of 
an argument is to be measured by the 
the work it is intended to do. The 
incessant cry of tbo friends of the pre
sent government has been about the 
“ interests” of Engined $ the supreme 
merit of the Government^ according to 
its'apologists, consists in the energy 
and sagacity with which it has defbnded 
these “ interests.” Wc pick a quarrel 
with the Ameer of. Afghanistan and 
determined to take a slice ot his terri
tory to promote our “ interests." We 
stood by the Turk to protect our “ in
terests.” Vcry well, answers Mr. 
Bright, let us sec what these “ inter
ests” are. How much do you get from 
the empire for the sake of which you 
incur this vast expense and commit 
these atrocious crimes?

There is another and very different 
aspect under which our position in 
India may be considered. For myself 
I have no doubt that however great 
may be the wrongs of which we have 
been guilty in that part of the world, 
from the time of Lord Clive to the 
present reign of Lord Lytton, our sup
remacy has been on the whole, an im
mense benefit to the people. And yet 
there are the elements of a terrible 
indictment against us. Our capacity 
may be questioned, even if our good 
intentions are admitted. India is ap
pallingly poor. The vast mass of her 
people have just enough to keep them 
alive—nothing more. A dry season 
comes and they perish by tens and 
hundreds of thousands. We have done 
very little to maintain the great public 
works which might have lessened the 
terrible calamities incident to drought ; 
our excuse is that the country will not 
yield the revenues necessary for these 
works. But, then, the question returns 
whether the condition of the people 
would be so prostrate if we had gover
ned wisely. That* they arc taxed to 
the last point of endurance to keep the 
mere machinery of government going 
and to maintain the army is no doubt 
true : but who is responsible for their 
poverty ? We assert that our rights 
to be there is supported by the benefits 
we confer upon the people ; and yet we 
are obliged to acknowledge that the 
people are in a condition of poverty 
which to a European is positively 
gastly. Tried by the most obvious 
test our government of India does not 
seem a brilliant success.

In other ways, indeed, we have ren
dered India immense services, services 
good enough in my judgement to vin
dicate our right to be there. But the 
English people hardly understand that 
if the question is to be determined by 
the “ interest” that we ourselves have 
in keeping it, there is very little to be 
said in favor of retaining it; and if 
the question is to be determined by 
the measure of the benefits we confer 
upon the subject population, they do 
not understand how enormous are the 
difficulties by which our best and most 
honest statesmanship is baffled.

One great advantage would come 
from from Mr. Bright’s speech if it 
found its way to the innermost mind 
of the country ; it is a demonstration 
that on selfish grounds—on those 
grounds of national profit and loss | 
which can be presented in a balance 
sheet—our Indian Empire is a loss 
rat lier than a gain. If we arc to keep ! 
it for the sake of Indian people, and j 
for their sake alone, then the country 
would see the monstrous inconsistency ' 
of the policy which has culminated in 
the crimes of Lord Beaeonstield's | 
Government. To prevent the people 
of Eastern Iioumclia from throwing ! 
off the yoke of the “ unspeakable 
Turk” for. the sake of conferring good 
government on India, and to rob the 
Ameer of "his territory in the interests 
of public justice—this would seem too 
preposterous If wc cannot do good 
in India without inflicting enormous 
wrongs elsewhere, our course is very 
plain.

Mr. Bright’s complete silence on the 
higher reasons for maintaining our 
supremacy in the East has been des
cribed as a proof that too him states
manship is nothing but “ huckstering” 
on a large scale. Perhaps it may 
bear a .different interpretation. An 
immeasurable contempt of Lord Bea- 
consficld and of the politicians who 
support Lord Beaeonstield’s policy has 
always been; one of Mr. Bright’s con
spicuous characteristics. His power 
of sconvis on the same scale as his 
other powers. If it occurred to him 
for a moment that the people who arc 
glorifying the Premier for his defence 
of British “ interests” had the faintest 
conception of any other “ interests’’ 
than those of the grossest and most 
material kind, the suggestion would 
be immediately dismissed. Arguing 
with people of another sort ho would 
have something else to say ; but in 
replying to the sort of men who have 
been the strength of the present Gov
ernment he thinks ft enough to remind 
his audience that India finds good sit 
nations for about “ thirty young gen
tlemen” every year and receives about 
nine and a half per cent of our exports.
Birmingham, Eng. R. W. Dale.

Du. Potts at the Funeral of James 
Gooderham, who died from the 
late Railway Accident.
Rev. Mr. Potts addressed the audi

ence. He said that at the ’earnest so
licitation of Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, who had 
been deceased’s pastor, ho had consent
ed to address those assembled on this 
mournful occasion. The last occasion 
of this kind which had taken place in 
the Metropolitan Church, was to do 
honor to the memory of one the most 
eminent ministère in Canada", Rev. I>r. 
Green. To day this assemblage had 
collected, and these services were be
ing held in honor of the memory of 
one of the most prominent layman in 
the Methodist Church of Canada. On 
the first occasion mentioned they had 
to thank God for sparing the departed 
to a good old age, and for having pre
pared him for a death which was not 
unexpected by himself. To-day he 
felt that one in the prime of life and 
enjoying health had been called away 
suddenly from earth to heaven. Re
ferring to the circumstances which 
gave rise to the accident which caused 
Mr. Goodcrham’s death the speaker 
told of how a number of guests had 
been invited to join an excursion party 
to inspect that portion of the Credit 
Valley line just completed near Strcets- 
ville, and among their number Mr. 
James Gooderham. The party bad 
left the Union Station for Streetsville 
last Saturday, and arrived there in 
safety. All had gone for pleasure, and 
one of the most prominent among the 
number was he whose body now lay 
in the coffin there. After having made 
the inspection the excursionists retur
ned to the switch and boarded the car 
when the accident occured which 
brought grief to many and death to 
one. Then after the accident the par
ty were brought home, but signs of 
death were impressed on Mr. Goodcr- 
ham’s face. We were called to his 
room, and we felt great consolation in 
knowing his spiritual condition. It 
was not intelligence nor courage that 
kept him in the hour of trial, but we 
saw that Christ was there, and we 
felt that God was inspiring and sus
taining the sufferer.

He never rallied, but gradually sank, 
and never was his intellect clearer than 
during the last hours of his life. Then 
he breathed his spirit back to God. 
Shall we ever forget his prayers for

his dear wife, for his father, for 
sUdere, his relatives, his t’riendsT
for all men ? 
death l said i> 
arms of dosus. 
derneath me

lus
11,

A short time before 
him, •• You are in tlie 

" and he replied. I’u- 
arv the everlasting

arms.'' Dr. Aikin said to him. Y >u 
will soon he home," upon w 1 i li lie 
asked, " Then I am going t > die -.ion?” 
adding. “ l am on the rock." After 
bidding his friends good bye. lie passed 
away from the citizens nip ot tl is city 
to the citizenship of heaven. The rev. 
gentleimm then gave a brief history of 
Mr. Good' chain's life. lie win born 
December 20th, 18*26. in N' rlolk,
England, and at the age.of eight years 
came to this country. In Is 10 he 
found his way to an institution I nown 
in the Methodist Church as a vla-s- 
room. For 27years he was a -■ mint 
in God’s house. Two years aft r bis 
connection with the class, be. w ent to 
a gentleman and told lmw mi raMo 
lie was, and thilt his sins wore a bur
den, and then followed his conv. r-nm. 
If you extract all that was good ini lie 
character.of James Gooderiians there 
is nothing-left, and without that- i-liar- 
acter*the doors of this church would 
not have been opened on this occasion. 
After his conversion, his ability and 
zeal in Christian work were lull- as a 
great power for good. He thought ho 
was called, for the ministry and lie 
went to study at Victoria College, and 
afterwards preached on the Whitby 
circuit. Through his instrumentality 
in that field of labor between 200 and. 
300 persons had been led to- express 
their faith in Christ. He was after
wards removed to the Markham cir
cuit, but on account of failing health, 
was obliged to cease his labours. Then, 
he turned his attention to business, hilt 
was always better known as Janie* 
Gooderham the local preacher, than as 
James Gooderham the merchant. Withi 
reference to the popularity of him who 
had passed away it was needless to 
say much. Where he was lies! known 
there ho. was best beloved. There wore 
two lessons to be learned from the 
death of James Gooderham. First, I ho 
perils to which man is exposed and 
the uncertainty of life, and second, the 
grandeur of a Christian life. It little 
mattered that James Gooderham was a 
rich man, but it was a great thing that 
he was a Christian. To-day his rela
tives and friends know the loss of a 
friend; thesSherbourne Street Metho
dist Church, of which he was a mem
ber, knew the loss of a friend, and so 
did the whole Methodist, Church in 
Canada.

During the delivery of the address 
many in the audience were moyyd to 
tears. At its conclusion, the hynm be
ginning “ Give me the wings of faith 
to rise” was sung, after which the Rev. 
Mr. Sampson, of Trinity, Church, K ing 
Street East, pronounced the benedic
tion. The organ then peeled ont the 
“ Dead March in Saul" while the cof
fin, was being removed to the hoarse.

I Sleeping in Ciiuaoa—The practice of 
entrusting to a beadle, or some other 
official, the duty of awakening sleeping 
members of a congregation seems to have 
prevailed in America more than two cen
turies ago. In 1646 the Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Whiting was minister of Lynn, Massachu
setts. One Obadiah Turner kept a jour» 
nal at that time, the following extract of 
which is published in the Sprinafixld 
Republican:—“1646, June ye 3rd. Alien 
Brydges hath bin chose to wake ye sleepers 
in meeting, and, being much proud of his 
place, must needs bare a fox tail fixed to 
ye end of a long staff wherewith he may 
brush the faces of them yt will have naps 
in time of discourse; likewise a sharp 
thorne wherewith he may priuk such as 
be most sounde. On ye last Lord his day, 
as he strutted about ye meeting house, he 
did spy Mr. Tomkins sleeping with much 
comforte, his head kept steadie by being 
in ye corner, and bis band grasping ye 
rail. And soe spying Alien did quicklie 
thrust his staff behind Dame Ballard, to 
give him a grievous prick upon ye band. 
WHereupon Mr. Tomkins did spring up 
much above ye floor,and with terrible torce 
strike bis baud against ye wall, and also, 
to ye great wonder of all, propuaiulie ex
claim in a loud voice, “Cuss ttie wood
chuck!” he dreaming, as it seemed, yt a 
woodchuck bad seized and bit bis band. 
But on coming to know where be was, and 
ye great scanuaii be bad committed, be 
seemed much abashed, but did not speak. 
And 1 think be will not sooue agaiue go 
to sleep in mee ing. Ye women may 
sometimes sleep and none know it by 
reason of tbeir enormous bonnets. Mr. 
Wbiticg dotu pieasanffi srj* yt toon the 
pulpit he doth seem to be preaching to 
tiacts of straw with msn jo»ung here and 
there among thew.
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STRONG MAN WHO WATCHES 

HER MAJESTY.

OVER

lent of tlie NewTin- Pari- c.-rrespoix 
York World writing o£ Her Majesty's 
flying visit to Paris oil I;*t way iu Italy, 
an 1 of II r Majesty’s de| .rture from 
the gay capital, says:—

A 11.0r.n lit mere and out came a clos- enjoyed by the mob
led by,

man of the household. There i« a s rt . tbafc for the rooment even 
of standing plot against him m the ser , eloquence would harnly
va»,.’ball..bicl. L.„omet,«es sprcl ah.rt Utem-
from the subterraneans of the palace to ____ _ 0£ so conspicuous a fiasco m

THE WESLEYAN.
, ,-11 1 conversation. ! quantities ; and all about the place arc
lv a kind and consolatory ^ ___  faig great piles of it, dried and ready to be

J 1 . - • it _____ilioir n v -------------________________________Civvy, it LIU. tuiuga ------.
are only not criminal because they are \ 
so intensely foolish. The lower classes 
in England hate him with a will and on 
the most impartial grounds, without in 
the least knowing whv. If there wereL 111 LI V vvviv ~ J ‘ v"------  - .ii
asucessful revolution in London his | Agassiz was gained when he was m tbe 
head would probably be the first luxury full vigor ot Ins mental and physical

burned in the fire-places of the Lerwick 
people. Peat takes the place of wood ; 
and in every poor man’s hut iu Shetland 
will it be found burning brightly, and 
giving out a thin blue smoke.
To prepare peat for market,a great deal 

of labor is performed. First come the 
diggers—men, women and children. 
Entering upon the deep, miry bog, they 
cut the soil up into cakes about a foo. 
long and a few inches thick ; and tkes 

thirt“fiveyears ago, at they place in high piles to dry. After

AGASSIZ’S EXPERIMENTS IN 
ENGLISH.

My first impression of the genius of

ed carnage, wherein, a» it wail'
' one caugut ti.o faintest uhmj--.- U1‘a ■ u- 

in m-'Uraiug, boningin acbtiovlidgmeut 
ofth 8-aiuuuicns uflhe crowd. ‘ Ihcru 
she is!-’ There she was. The carriage 
is out «1 .«light in a moment; hut it ;s to 
mute in the same way through masses 
of the curious, with 300 policemen to 
keep tliem in elder, ail down the street 
àud bet oucl to the Place du Havre, and 
beyond that again to the Faubourg, 
more densely crowded still. A burly, 
gray-haired man, in a Scotch caj 
at the back of the carriage. J 
Queen's body-guard, John Brown,

The re ho goes to take care of h .r,' ’ 
said mine favstof the tavern. ‘'Shouldc t 
like to be the man who tried to touch 

"■her when lie was by. Ile s as big as a 
’ou.se and as strong as a lion. He looks 
after her, he does, and quite right of 
him too; lie’s paid to do it.”

This was not bad as a rude definition 
of the position and duties of this favour
ed servant. Brown stands in and about 

relationship to his royal mis-

BAD NOTES AND A LOW (F) 
FALL OF A GENUINE AND 

STERLING ORATOR.

F°uWCr3;'.. ^oTi Uterarv and scientific j few weeks they come again and carry 
“ ............ 1 ne(j t0 he a mem- j cured fuel away to the town.

sat 
Was the

Una—he is to see 
The extreme sim-

1 icity of the Queen’s life has long made

the sum
tress as the lioa to 
that no ha: m befall 
P
some domestic of.the sort necessary. In 
the Highlands the Queen loves to roam 
about in perfect freedom from etiquette 
and ceremonial, and yet it would not 
do to have her roam quite alone. She 
is no longer young; there arc dangers

From the Lo/i/bjti Correspondence of tlic 
ManchesUr Examiner.)

The numbers and appearance of the 
House were not iv any way rem irkable. 
It was generally expected, though this 
did not turn out quite eo, that the eve
ning would in the main bo devoted to 
speakers of the second order. So ra
pidly were the questions disposed of, 
that Mr. Hanbury rose to resume the 
adjourned Zulu debate at ten minutes 
before five o’clock. The House, which 
at that moment was a fair one, at once 
sustained serious depletion, and the 
process continued during his address. 
I cannot say that Air. Hanbury alto
gether deserved the comparative indif
ference with which he was treated ; for 
although his speech was not lu any way 
a remarkable one, it was rather clever 
and spirited, and, at all events, evinced 
a creditable knowledge of the papers 
that have been presented on the sub
ject. When he resumed his seat, Air. 
Lowe got up, his rising being greeted 
with liberal cheers, and producing an 
almost immediate augmentation in the 
number of the members present. The

club of which 1 happe 
bes, a discussion spraug up concerning 
Dr. Hitchcock’s book on “ bird tracks, 
and plates were exhibited representing 
his geological discoveries. After much 
time had been consumed in describing 
the bird tracks as isolated phenomena, 
and in lavishing compliments on Dr. 
Hitchcock, a man suddenly rose who, 
in five, minutes, dominated the whole 
assembly. He was, he said, much in
terested in the specimens before them, 
and be would add that ho thought 
highly of Dr. Hitchcock’s book as far 
as it accurately described the curious 
and interesting facts he had unearthed ; 
but, he added, the defect in Dr. Hitch-

It is while carrying these loads that, 
the Shetlanders present a peculiar spec
tacle. The men are often very old, in
firm and poorly clothed ; and the women 
are dressed in short-skirted, home-spun 
gowns, below wh%h may be seen very 
red and very broad feet. On their heads 
they usually have white caps, nicely 
ironed, with a fluted ruffle around the 
edge, l’assing across the breast aud over 
either shoulder are two strong straps,

more unruly than when they left tW 
parents to spend an hour in worship 
study of the word of God ! ,>ful

Sab bath-even in g sendees are too 
often chosen by young people to carrr 
on flirtations between the sexes- th 
week night prayer meeting is only saT! 
ed from disturbance because it is a 1 
popular resort for the frivolous 
giddy. Many of these sinners against 
decent manners are younger meinb 1 
of the church, some'of them recent? 
received ; others are children ot" cl 
tiau parents. The serious mistak 
pastors, officers of churches and mi k A 
schools is that they tamely subm?? 
the disgrace thus put upon them and 
the religion they profess. Sometime, 
this is owing to something worse than 
mere inadvertence. The ambition for 
large membership, the supreme desire 
to please, the fear of giving offense 
and, in some cases, a want of pron.., 
self respect, render abortive individual 
efforts to pastors or single officers to 
assert the honor of God in hu i,„Ug, 
and ordinances. There is a eoaximr 
beseeching style of treatment which inand these support an immense basket

hanging against tbe back. i evitably increases the evil complJnëd
Thus equipped, the brave, stout wo- of. Better the tithing man wjtj,"a

men, their baskets piled with peat, tramp creak in his shoes that sent a shudder
off tu Lerwick, two miles away, to se i through the heart of his evil doer 

cock’s volume is this, that “It "is" dees- thcir loads for a few pennies each. They Better the distant reserved, and even
tceve, and not com-par-a-fere.” ™akc. many trips a day, always smilm g stern manner of the old divines. Bettercreep-tceve, and not com-par-a-teve. , . . ,

It was evident throughout that the ehattingaud apparently contented. Often 
native language of the critic was a lo,12 lme maybe secn carefully stepp- 
French, and that he found some diffi- !nS alonS °^r the rough roads, stopp- 
euity in forcing his though)s into Eng- in7n,n°7 an(* Mien to rest, 
lish words ; but I never can forget the rbe bomC8 ,of the3e P°°r Peat 
intense emphasis he put on tbe words are> man>" f them simply hovels. When
“ descriptive’’ and “comparative,” and | *bey w 181 bul^ a t -v ou^
by this emphasis flashing into the I in,t0 sfmc Leids, usually far away from 
minds of the whole company the differ- ! other huts, and their they dig a trench 
cnce between an enumeration ot strange,

right hon, gentleman began rather well, 
by flood aud field in such a region ; and making two or three srpart points, get- 
bcsîd's there are more fools than Pass- ting a cheer here and a laugh there, 
ai:a te in the world. Brown exactly and altogether appearing to be in good 
Supplie the want; bo would lay down vein. We thought that we were in for 
his lite for her, not without requiring a brilliant and effective speech. No 
two or three in return, and, en attendant, sooner, however, did the right lion, 
he thinks nothing of carrying her in his gentleman get through the light skirm 
arms, and perhaps a princess or two to isbing of his exordium, which he rat-

tied off, as tbe saying is, “ out of his 
head,” and applying himself to the sub

follow her across a fordable stream. 
When she rides be takes his place at 
the head of the pony, and it the pony 
were too troublesome he probably would 
not make much difficulty about carrying 
him. Brown is nota lacquey—he wears 
no livery; on the other hand, he is nota 
gentleman by birth, 
nndeterminate office as Strong Man. 
He is death on all intruders on the 
Queen’s privacy. Once when he mqt 
some reporters whom he suspected of 
dogging be footsteps for copy,” he or
dered them off the public high way as 
though he held al! the Highway in fee. 
It was grossly illegal, but they went. 
He has saved the Queen in a greater 
strait. Wheài young mad O’Connor 
darted out on her from the shrubbery 
at Buckingham Palace, pistol in hand, 
he positively plucked the puny wretch 
up from the ground as if he had been 
an offending kitten, and held him out 
so, clawing the air with his paws, till 
the Queen had passed out of harm’s way. 
He is a true clansman in the character 
of his service; he worships the Queen as 
devoutly, though not so demonstrative-

stance of his speech, then two things 
almost immediately made themselves 
apparent—one, that he was depending 
to a great extent on notes; and the 
other, that he had got his notes into a 

He has a sort of 1 mess, and was, either from nervousness 
or some other cause, only able to read 
with difficulty those on which he could 
lay his hands. He began to “ boggle” 
frequently. Pause after pause of an 
embaarassing kind followed each other. 
The kindly cheers of the House encour
aged the speaker in his struggle with 
his papers, and one difficulty after an
other was gone over. At last he came 
to one which proved fatal. He got as 
far as the middle of a sentence and 
then stuck fast. “ The question,” he 
said, “ was----- ,” and he got no fur
ther. He sorted and shuffled the pa
pers in his hand, glanced hurriedly at 
one after another, could not find what 
he wanted—my impression is that in 
the state of nervous fret to which he 
had by this time worked himself up he 
could not read any paper, whether the

ly, as the “Dongal creature" worshipp- : right or wrong—and after a very pain 
ed Jiob Lob. He thinks there never : fui minute or two, of which the House 
was such a Queen, and there never was | vainly endeavored to lighten the cm— 
such a woman in the wide world. The barrassment by again cheering, the 
Queen treats him with the condescend- right hon. gentleman suddenly snatch
ing confidence which often subsists be- ed his hat from the table and sat down 
tween the very great and tbe very little | with a gesture of bitter mortification, 
in our older society. She knowes there ] hastily drawing his hand across his
can be no mistake about their positions; 
it is those who are nearer to her who are 
kept the farthest off. He is “the old 
servant” who is also tbe old friend of 
the family. He has seen most of “ the 
children” grow up. He probably knows 
a good deal more about family affairs 
than many a minister of state. To do 
him justice, he lets nothing out to hi 
more distinguished colleagues of the 
Cabinet. A true Scotchman, he is as 
close as the grave. It is rather through 
the Queen’s own frank avowals that we 
may judge of the ^extent of her confi
dences to him. There is nothing in tbe 
world to show, however, that these con
fidences ever pass the line of domestic 
life. Brown is no successor to'Stock, 
man, as some people who have the hap
py knack of fancying anything once 
fancied that he was. Brown’d osn so
licitude for her welfare may have had 
something to do with this misconcep
tion. If he has the devotion of the 
Dougal creature, it is doubled with a 
little of the officiousness of Andrew 
Fairservice. He is for standing be
tween the Queen and all possible intru
ders, and when he goes south he finds 
a greater complexity of self-imposed 
duty to which he is not always equal. 
The Highland shepherd dog loses some
thing of his nice discrimination of 
character when he has to keep watch 
and ward at the door of a London palace. 
He once gave great offence to an artist 
summoned to paint a portrait of the 
Princess Louise, by cross-examining 
him as to his purpose, as if he had come 
to peddle the paints.This and the natural 
envy of “ Jeames,” with whom he never 
associates, and of both Jeame’s and 
John’s superiors inthe hierarchy of court 
service, make him about the best-hated >

eyes aud dashing away something as 
he resumed his seat. The Marquis of 
Hartington, who sat next him, appeared 
to try to induce him to rise again and 
make another effort. The House lent 
its encouragement by renewed cheers. 
No one rose immediately. But it was 
of no use ; Air. Lowe shook his head. 
He had broken down, and could not 
struggle further against a fate the most 
singular in the world to befall a speak
er of his acknowledged, well-practiced, 
and often-tested power. I imagine that 
there is no instance of a break down of 
a similar kind on the part of a man" of 
anything like his unquestionable orato
rical eminence. I need hardly repeat 
that the root of the mischief lay in the 
trouble into which he got with his pa
pers, arising out of the difficulty which 
in consequence of hisd^ficient eyesight, 
he always has in dealing with them. 
But I fancy he was in a nervous state 
when he rose. Air. Hanbury had gone 
on much longer than had been antici
pated. The House seemed to be dwindl
ing sway under his prolonged talk, and 
the delay on the one hand, and the dis
appearance of his audience on the 
other, would, one can easily conceive, 
have an irritating effect upon » gentle
man whose temper is not the most pla
cid in the world, and whose nerves are 
much too sensitive to anything which 
jars upon them. I ought to mention 
that almost as soon as Mr. Lowe sat 
down, Mr. Gladstone, whu appeared in 
the House to night for the first time 
since bis recent indisposition, hastily 
quitted his scat it the end of tbe front 
Opposition bench nearest the Speaker’s 
chair, and, taking his place by Mr. 
Lowe s side, engaged earnestly and 
warmly with him in what was evident-

unexplained facts aud the same facts as 
interpreted and put into relation with 
other facts more generally known. The 
moment he contrasted “ dees-creep- 
teeve” with “com-par-a-teeve” one felt 
the vast gulf that yawned betweéh mere 
scientific observation and scientific in
telligence, between eyesight and in
sight, between minds that doggedly per
ceive and describe and minds that in
stinctively compare and combine. The 
speaker vehemently expressed his as
tonishment that a scientist could ob
serve such phenomena, yet feel no 
impulse to bring them into relation to 
other facts and laws scientifically estab
lished. The critic was, of course, Ag
assiz, then in the full possession of all j 8C®a 
his exceptional powers of body and 
mind. You could not look at him w ith- 
out feeling that you were in the pre
sence of a magnificent specimen of phy
sical, mental and moral manhood ; that 
in • him waÿ realized Sainte-Beuve’s 
ideal of a scientist—“ the seul of a sage 
in the body or an athlete.” At that 
time he was one of the comeliest of 
men. His full and ruddy face, glowing 
with" health and animation, was crown
ed by a brow which seemed to be the 
fit home for such a comprehensive in
telligence ; and the slight difficulty he 
overcame in enunciating English 
words only lent to them increased sig
nificance. He gave the impression that 
every word he uttered embodied a 
fact or a principle. Afterwards he so 
adapted bis organs of speech to the 
English language that he ended in speak
ing and writing it as though it were his 
mother-tongue. It there was any excep
tion to be made, it was in one of his 
favorite terms, •‘development.” He 
never completely overcame his tendency 
to pronounce it devil-ope-ment.—E. P. 
Whipple, in Harper's Magazine for 
June.

expulsions, or, if these excite no fear 
other punishments that imply disgrace 

-to the offender and unpopularity to the 
executor of justice, than the increaiing 
flood-tide of irreverence which fears 
not God nor regards map,

A reverent spirit lies at the wry 
root of Christianity. Indeed, no true 
religion can exist without it. Satan 

j about a square piece of ground. Upon has often wisely chosen for hiscompan. 
this they build walls to a height of about ious meu like Thomas Paine and Robert 
eight feet, and fill the crevices with mud Ingersoll, whose sneers insure a laugh 
and bog. For a roof they gather refuse at things sacred, solemn, and eternal 
sea wood, and, with this for a support, Rut shall the ministers and teachers of 
lay on layer of straw, mud and stones, religion follow the same bad road ? If 

homesBut what homes they seem to us!
There is no fire-place, ou ly a hole in the 
ground, with a hole iu the roof for the 
smoke to escape through! No windows, 
the door serving for both light and en
trance ! No beds, only heaps of straw!
Sometimes in one small room, often the 
only one the house contains, will he 
seen man, wife, children, dog and hens, 
equal occupants, sharing the same rude 
comforts. Outside the house, if the 
owner be moderately well off, may be 

a herd of shec-p or ponies, aud 
patch of garden surrounded by a wall.

But there is something a peat wojpan 
of Shetland is continually doing that 
we have not yet noticed. All have no j
doubt heard of Shetland hosiery; of the John Knox ; to stand with Cushman 
fine, warm shawls and hoods, and deli- and Carver in the “ Common House’’ 
cate veils that come from these far j of Plymouth, and with uncovered heads 
portliern islands. Now, all the while j and bowed hearts listen to the name 
the poor bare-legged woman is carrying and word of God. Nay, the hush of a 
her heavy burden of peat, her ban Is are great mediæval cathedral, with its

our character and manners, as seen in 
our .worship, possess no dignity, if fam
iliarity has even in us bred contempt, 
who can blamo those who hate Christ
ianity and its God, for venting their 
spleen iu ribald ridicule of belief and 
believers ? Wc ought to turn to the 
lessons of holy fear that abound in the 
tabernacle aud temple worship. We 
ought to take counsel of the reverent 
spirit with which all men approached 
the man Jesus Christ. Wc need to read 
again the unsparing denunciations of 
irreverent worship written Ly Paul to 
tbe Corinthians. It would do us good 
to look once more into the noble but 
stern faces of Cromwell,. Alilton, and

FAMILY READING
OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

BY MBS. HOWELL COBB.

Father, I kneel
Before thy throne this night, yet feel 
Voiceless before me, while my heart 
Aches with its grief, and tears start 
To my sad eyes, upraised in vain 
To see thee smile on me again.

Father, forgive !
Without thy love I cannot live.
I would he thine, all thine ; yet sin 
Creeping and loathsome, enters in ;
Upon its work I dare not gaze,
But my weak heart to thee I raise.

»

Thou knowest all
And while upon thy name I call,
And listen for thino answering voice, 
Ev’n in that knowledge I rejoice ;
I would not hide me Çrom thine eye, 
Though prostrate ’neath its beams I lie.

Thou knowest me, '
Oh let my soul but mirror thee !
Search thon its depths. Make pure, make 

strong,
To choose the right, abhor the wrong,
And while I tremblingly adore 
Lord, draw me on to know thee more.

never idle. She is knitting—knitting 
away as fast as her nimble fingers will 
allow. In her pocket is the ball of yarn, 
and as her needles fly back and forth, 
she weaves fabrics of such fineness that 
tbe Royal lulies of England wear them : 
and no traveller visits the island without 
loading his trunk with shawls, mittens, 
stockings and other feminine fancies.

Not to know how to knit in shetland 
is like not knowing how to read at home. 
A little girl is taught the art before she 
can read ; and, as a result, at every cot
tage will be found the spinning-wheel 
and the needles, while the feminine hands 
are never idle. It is one great" means of 
support; and on Regent Street in Lon 
don will be seen windows full of soft, 
white goods marked *• Shetland Hosiery.’

Who first instructed these far north- 
I people in this delicate art is not surely 
known. On Fair Isle, one of the Shet
land group, the art'is first said to have 
been discovered, very many years ago. 
On that lonely isle even now, every wo
man, girl and child flis while work
ing at any of her various duties.

The yarn with which the Shetland 
goods are made is spun from the wool 
of the sheep we see roaming about the 
fields. In almost every cottage may be 

: seen the .veritable old-fashioned wheel;
| and the busy girl at the treadle sends 
the great wheel flying, and spins out the 

I long skeines, which serve to make baby 
I a pretty hood or grandma a warm shawl.
I Edwards Roberts, in March Wide Awake.

kneeling forms and dim light, is educa- 
tionully, morally, better than the other 
extreme of garish, noisy, irreverent 
caricature of divine worship.

THE RELATION OF THOUGHT 
TO CHARACTER.

SHETLAND WOMEN.

Not far outside the town of Lerwick, 
on the Shetland Islands, there is a great, 
black, muddy tract of land called a peat
bog. All about is utter desolation. 
There are no huts even to be seen. The 
Town is concealed by a rounded bill; 
and when, through some opening be
tween the bare upheavals, one catches 
a sight of tbe North Sea, it too seems 
deserted by mankind.

The peat, or mixture of roots and 
peculiar black soil, is dug here in large

A CRYING EVIL. 
Irreverence is a sin of our times. It is 
not difficult to account for it in the rad
ical reaction, first from ritualistic forms, 
and then from puritanical stiffness. 
But it has gone far enough, too far. Hon
or of the hoary bead, respect for parents, 
reverence for the sanctuary, a due re
gard for the ministers, the ordinances, 
the word, and the name of God, have 
been swept away. Hl-manners, the re
sult, their enemies say, of republicanism, 
and of puritanism, characterize, in too 
great a degree, our people, old and young. 
Nowhere is this more apparent than in 
the house of God. Many a Sabbath- 
school is educating its pupils, we fear, 
to dishonor the sanctuary where they 
sit. Inattention to teachers, gazing and 
whispering during prayer, disrespect to 
the superintendent, are so common as 
to be hardly noticed. “ My scholars 
always behave worse after a session of 
the Sabbath-schools,” said an experienc
ed Christian teacher of a day ichool to 
us. The want of disipline in many 
Sabath-schoola sends the pupils home

BY THE REV. SAMUEL m’kEAN, D.D.

Reputation is made by words and 
deeds, but character is formed by 
thoughts. A man may not really be 
what his speaking or acting make him 
seem to be, but “ as he thinkctli in his 
heart, so is he.” The power of 
thought is wonderful. We may retire 
within the realm of our own souls and 
commune with subjects almost unlimit
ed in number and variety. And we 
may confine our meditations to our 
own consciousness, so that they shall 
be hidden from the view of others.

But whatever they may be, however 
trivial or important, hidden or revealed, 
they effect more or less the character 
and give tone to the life. ’Tis true 
that the occasional thinking upon s 
given subject may affect us but slight
ly ; so slightly that we may be uncon. 
scious of its influence, but it will sure
ly have some bearing upon our lives 
for good or for evil. But when the 
thoughts are much occupied with given 
subjects, the effect upon the life is very 
marked ; so much so, that often the 
mental processes are -clearly indicated 
by the external acts.

Nearly every mind has its favorite 
line of thought, and with each mind it 
is the line of thought most indulged 
which gives the leading features to the 
chararter and makes the man. Scien
tists seldom excel in many department^ 
of science. They have their specialities 
to which they give their best energies. 
The thoughts of one are occupied with 
the earth—its physical features, the 
substances which compose it, their 
formations, positions and relations to 
each other. These thoughts make him 
a geologist. The thoughts of another 
ascend to the heavens. He is constant
ly prying into the mysteries connected 
with worlds already discovered, and is 
on the lookout for the undiscovered. 
His thoughts make him an astronomer.

The man of discovery (and inven
tions first thinks and then acts. The 
great inventions given to the world 
have all been formed in the inven
tor’s mini before they were wrought 
out by the hand of the workman. 
Watt’s thought, studdied and plann
ed long and well on the steam en
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more unruly than when” they left their 
parents to spend an hour in worshipful 
àtudy of the word of God !

Sabbath-evening services are too 
often chosen by young people to carry 
on flirtations between the sexes : the 

"week night prayer meeting is only sav
ed from disturbance because it is a les»
popular resort for the frivolous and 
giddy. Many of these sinners against 
decent manners are younger member* 
of the church, some of them recentlr 
received ; others are children of ebrij 
ti m par jilts. The serious mistake of 
pastors, otlicers of churches and sabbath 
schools is that they tamely submit to 
the disgrace thus put upon them and 
the religion they profess. __ Sometimes 
this is owing to something Worse than 
mere inadvertence. The ambition for 
large membership, the supremo desire 
to please, the fear of giving offense 
and, in sonic eases, a want of proper 
self respect, vender abortive individual 
efforts to pastors or single officers to 
assert the honor of God in his house 
and ordinances. There is a coaxing 
beseeching style df treatment which ip.' 
evitably increases the evil complained 
of. Better the tithing man with a 
creak in his shoes that scut a shudder 
through the heart of his evil do^r. 
Better the distant, reserved, and even 
stern manner of the old divines. Better 
expulsions, or, if these excite no fear 
other punishments/ that imply disgrace 
to the offender and unpopularity to the 
executor of justice, than the increasing 
flood-tide of irreverence which fears 
not God nor regards man,

A reverent spirit lies at the very. 
root of Christianity. Indeed, no true 
religion can exist without it. tiatan 
has often wisely chosen for his compan
ions men like Thomas Paine and Robert 
lugtrsoli, whose sneers insure a laugh 
at things satred, solemn, and eternal 
But shall the ministers and teachers of 
religion follow the same bad road ? If 
our character and manners, as seen in 
cur worship, possess no dignity, if fam
iliarity uns oven in us bred contempt, 
wtio can blame those who hate Christ
ianity an 1 its (iud, fur venting their 
spleen in ribald ridicule of belief and 
believers ? We ought to turn to the 
lessons of holy fear that abound in the 
tabernacle and temple worship. We 
ought to take counsel of the reverent 
spirit with which all men approached 
the man Jesus Christ. Wc need to read 
agaiu the unsparing denunciations of 
irreverent worship written by Paul to 

' the Corinthians. It would do us good 
to look once more into the noble but 
stern faces of Cromwell, Milton, and 
John Knox; to stand with Cushman 
and Carver in the “ Common House” 
of Plymouth, and with uncovered heads 
and bowed hearts listen to the name 
and word of God. Nay, the hush of a 
great mediaeval cathedral, with its 
kneeling forms and dim light, is educa
tionally, morally, better than the other 
extreme of garish, noisy, irreverent 
caricature of divine worship. ,

THE RELATION OF THOUGHT 
TO CHARACTER.

BY TUE REV. SAMVEL m’kEAN, D.D.

Reputation is made by words and 
deeds, hut character is formed by 
thoughts. A man may not really be 
what his speaking or acting make him 
seem to be, but “ as be thinkuth in bis 
heart, so is he.” The power of 
thought is wonderful. We may retire 
within the realm of our own souls and 
commune with subjects almost unlimit
ed in number and variety. And we 
may confine our meditations to our 
own consciousness, so that they shall 
he hidden from the view of others.

But whatever they may be, however 
trivial or important, hidden or revealed, 
they effect more or less the character 
and give tone to the life. 'Tis true 
that the occasional thinking upon a 
given subject may affect us but slight
ly ; so slightly that we may be uncon
scious of its influence, but it will sure
ly have some bearing upon our lives 
for good or for evil. But when the 
thoughts are much occupied with given 
subjects, the effect upon the life is very 
marked ; so much so, that often the 
mental processes are clearly indicated 
by the external acta.

Nearly every mind has its favorite

I
 line of thought, and with each mind it 
is the line of thought most indulged 
which gives the leading features to the 
chararter and makes the man. Scien* 
lists seldom excel in many departments 
A science. They have their specialities 
|to which they give their best energies. 
The thoughts of one are occupied with 
the earth—its physical features, the 
substances which compose it, their 
formations, positions and relations to 
pach other. These thoughts make him 

geologist. The thoughts of another 
scend to the heavens. He is constant

ly prying into the mysteries connected 
vith worlds already discovered, and is 
in the lookout for the undiscovered, 
lis thoughts make him an astronomer. 
The man of discovery (and inven

tons first thinks and then acts. The 
freat inventions given to the world 
ave all been formed in the inven
ts mini before they were wrought 
it by the hand of the workman. 
fatt’a thought, studdied and plaun- 

long and well on the steam cn-

k

There is no remedy in the world so val
uable to use in the case of sudden accident 
or illness as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
It can be used internally, and its power is 
truly marvellous.

JOYFTJXi 3STEWS 
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

gine. At length it was constructed 
in his mind, with its cylinder, piston, 
valves and all its component parts, 
then it assumed form in the workshop 
and was applied to its various uses, 
and he who had produced it from his 
own mind was hailed as one of the I 
world’ greatest discovers. i

The moral character is shaped by the 
moral reflections. The conduct may 
be so guarded that it becomes difficult 
to decide what the real character is. It 
may seen to indicate a worthy life 
while the secret thoughts are all flowing 
in an impure channel. But in all such 
cases a man is as lie thinks rather than 
as he seems to bo. His thoughts make 
his life impure ; and will in the end, be 
likely to manifest themselves• in his . pOKT Geokge, Annapolis Co., NS conduct. The danger begins when vice | Jn„e j,,.b " j8_g
is first thought about with pleasure, and Mcsg| 8 c Gate3f SoQ & c.-Grat'l.-men
desires, though faint, are cber.slied to . , . , , .indulge it. These thoughts become > m my * b°J’
more powerful, the desires more press- about tw” old’ 111 ™ Y »d health 
ing the longer they are entertained, on aceDunt of wo,ms, which destroyed 
until at length the forbidden fruit is hl3 appetite, and made him pcevisa îml 
plucked and eaten. ’ poor. The strongest symptoms of the

We are not uufrequently startled by disease being starting out of a sound 
the announcement of a £reat crime sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never 
committed by one who has had the con- previously need your medicines fur any 
fidence of the public. But when the compiaint to wbich children are 8ubject 
history of % crime is known, we find but concluded t0 t lhcm in lhU ca8e j 
that it was preceded by a line ^ j administered yotir No. i Syrup accordingthought which led gradually up to it. ; J J 1 , “
The evil things were brought forth from to Erections with amazing results. One
the evil treasures of the heart. symptom after another speedily disappear-

A pure life is the exponent of pure c<* before it, (it carried off worms four or
thinking. A man is not a Christian five inches long,) and when only two
simply because he talks or acts like a j bottles had been taken a perfect cure was
Christian, but because he thinks like a affected,
Christian. He who would live a holy j In March last ! gave the ]inle fellow
life must withdraw his mind from that twQ boUle8 0, No. o Bitters as a
which is impure, and meditate on holy . ... . ...... , ,things. His thoughts should be so in Spring medicine to punfy h,s blood, he
harmony with the divine will that he having been ailing on account of impuvi- 
can confidently cry to God, “ Oh, how ties therein. It cleansed his blood, butil 

■ nil him up so that he increased in flesh and

VE0E

MALLEAB-LE IRON PIPE
With Fittings of every description.

-BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VAUT31 GAUGES, HAND AND OW ED IT 311>.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing ;
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS. !
Also—The heavier description of

3E.ASS clHCl COIPUPIEDRL WOR££
. FOE STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANNERIES, ETC.
* ------------2Tos. 166 to 172 Barrington Sue et,......................Halifax.

Dev. 22.

Purifies the Blood, Renovalrs and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICI* Ai. VR<»PIRTIC? ARC

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic., -

w H O L E 8 A E5

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DUKE STREET, HA.X.IFAX.1H «fe.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTÊNTSlOF-,..... -V--------

500|P ACEAGE S.£
This Spring's impcrtation.ffeNearlylthe wholejcf this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLDïTARIFF.l Ü

can uvuuucmij v.j -------- „
I love thy law ! it is my meditation all
the day.”

“NO TIME”

“ I have no time to devote to my chil
dren,” says the business man with a sigh, 
for he really feels the privation of their 
society keenly. But the excuse is an in
sufficient one ; he should make time—let 
other things go, for no duty is more im
portant than that he owes his offspring. 
Parents should never fail to give the child 
such sympathy in its little masters of life 
as will produce in its confiding mind that 
trust and faith which is a necessary ele
ment in paternal influence. Filial affec
tion is a great safeguard against evil in- 
Ipencee, as well as a great civilizer to its 
possessor. Do not forget, that the child
ish mind in process of development abso
lutely needs the cheerful and happy infln- 
ences which are produced by amusements 
as surely as the plant needs sun and light
lor its proper growth.

And who can be better persons to afford 
recreation than both parents ?—Too fre
quently does the stately father, filled with 
the cares and responsibilities of life, for- j 
get that his little one is yearning for that ! 
familiar love which induces a game or a 
romp between them. The father’s en
trance after a day's labor should be a 
cause for rejoicing, and the signal for a 
merry game wbich would benefit him as 

"much as the little once.—New York Wit

ness.

NO MORE NUNS : NONE.

The law in Italy allows friars and nans 
to die oat peaceably, bnt interdicts the 
making of new once. In defiance of this

him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
ince he has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows (and nut very 
arge ones either) of your Na. I Syrup be
fore mentioned cured mo in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp aod pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can further state that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for the cure of claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquain
tance had a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this teriible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment afore
said a cure was effected in about ten days. 
I helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be a feet. I am quite «ore 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in this country conld have done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used yonr nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. There is nothing I ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them so quick.

Tour’s with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 13tb, 1878.

ircrKCCK"(,r Killet? and Fancy Goods
jg-Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

1STHE LARGEST IN THEÇITY

SMITH BROS

VwêTTTVi i# niu-e oxHaaiv» r from !..
Cf carefnly-*rlec!tNÎ *wk»f r.'o»» and hrrha, And 
fo strongly concent ratnl that it wSl ijhiiu- 
nily rrsRivAD* from the system rvny t:tint ul,
Kvvofala. Srrefelee» Humor. Tumor», 
Cancer. Uurfrtna Hamer. Ensiprlit», 
Sail it beam, Syphilitic l>Ucn»r«. (an* 
lier» Falataeaa at f ke steamck, ami ail th.—
eaecs that arise fro* iamerr bit**!. Sciatica, 
lnllammntery and B'hrenlr Kheumntiam, 
Nrirnlcia« <»oat ami spinal 4 oui pi a inti, 
caa culy be ründually rnrvdlhrooph the Wood.

For Virera and Kreptlvr IMaruarw ».| the 
Skin, Pastel '% Plmplr*» fllolrke». Hull*, 
Trtter, Sraldbrnd ami Kln«werm, Ye#E- 
TCts has arver tailvd to effect * permanent care.

For Paias In thr Burk, Kidney < owi- 
plalate, Drop*?, Female Wcaknv**, l.ru- 
cerrhema, srittiu>; from internal alteration, and 
atvrine tiisewe and (Scaeral Debilltv, Veok- 
tihr acta directly npon the cause» o( these cuin- 
plaint». lî invigorates and strengthtns the 
whole FtFtrm, set» ut»on the secretive organ», 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration uixl regu
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyepepela, Habit uni Vo*. 
Ilvenree, I’nlptwulon afthe Heart, Head* 
■whs. Pile#, Nrrveowne**, und Hrueral 
1‘reetratlee ef the Nerveae Hyetem, tm
medicine has ever given such i*'rfect satistai tioo 
us the ViuBTiNB. It purifies th# Motxl, cleanse* 
all .of tlie organs, ami possesses a voutrolliag 
power over the n«rvoo* system.

The remarkable curve vtlevteil by Ybobtike 
have induced many physicians aa<l aix>thv<*ari«*# 
whom we know, to prescribe und use it in their 
d>vu fain ill--e.In fart, Veoetinb U the l'est rrtmxly yet tlis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is tlie only 
reliable BhOOl) Fl KIF1EU yet placed lx> 
fore the public.

What if Vioetinb T It is a compound ex
tracted from tmrka, roots and herbs, li is Na» 
turu’s remedy. It 1» perfectly harmless from any mid effect upon the system. It is nourishinj 
and strengthening. It art* directly upon (li* 
Mood. It quiets the nervons system. It give* 
you good sweet sleep at night. It i» a great 
panacea for our aged lathers und mother», tor it 
gives them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature's sweet akep—-ns has- Mi a 
proved by many nn aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. Ill»» southing remedy lor ouf 
children. It has relieved and cured thousands 
It ie very plcasaut to take ; every child likes it. 
It relieve# and cures all diseas**# originating 
from Impure blood. Try the V bo an ne. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaint»' then yon 
will say to y oar friend, neighbor and acquaint* 
ance, 44 Try it ; it bn# cured me.1'

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Diphthebia has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal 
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
inff what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind and use it on first appear

making of new once, in ueuauve u. ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
law, the Abbess and nuns of tbe convent Dipthebine has been placed before the 
at Sulmona tried to make Miss Amalia ; public. It is tbe discovery of an English

1 1 —#«11 nf in. * -

The Maritime School Series.
THE MARITIME READERS

ProflxMly IUuatratecl

Authorized by tlie Council of Public Instruction to be jused in the Public Schools oj
Nova Scotia.

Frati annn. The chapel was fall of in- 
vited guests. Mass had been finished and 
the ceremony of investiture was about to 
begin, when, with the suddenness of 
lightning in a blue sky, a door was flung 
wide open, and in came the Procurator of 
the King, the Colonel of the Carbineers, 
the Procurator’s Secretary and tbe Dele
gate of Police. Advancing fearlessly to 
the altar, and ascending its steps, tbe 
Procurator shouted : “ Tbe function ie 
at an end. In the name of the law I die- 
aolve tbe meeting, religious orders being 
forbidden in Italy.” The words were 
scaicely spoken, when the Delegate of 
Police ordered the people home. The 
command was obeyed in silence. Soon 
afterward the nuns received notice to 
leave Sulmona within twentj-fonr hours.

“ Let us congratulate ourselves," says 
the Rome Opinione, “ that this time, the 
vigilance of tbe authorities was not in

vain.”And let us thank God, too, that the 
right arm of Popery in Italy ia broken 
and the law delivers the people from the 
incubus of friars, monks and nuns. Tha 
world does move, and Italy mast move 
with it.—N. Y. Observer.

There is nothing so dear as cheap medi
cine ; it is dear at any price. This is true 
of the large packs of condition powders 
now s >ld. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders and you can’t make a mis
take. The large packs are utterly worth

less.
Pbesents.—To make your wife or 

daughter bappv carry her home a bottle 
Beakine for the Hair.
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AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
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The Schools of the MaritimeProvinces ot Canada.
W4Jpp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations, '’rice 40]cent*.

physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been need, to be an infallible reme 
dy for that disease. It ie placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

Hymn Service
FOR THEvSunday School,

Hymns and Songs, New and
old, appropriate to the Internation'll 
Lessons for 1879. j

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts.
“ per dozen 81.50
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Just Out
[LECTURES OR PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.60. 

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
Life of Dr. Green 100
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NEW PRIMERS
i The Msritiroc Paiwrus and Wail Casks, ju*t i**oed are on an entirely new plan.g Tlrj I’bivkrs 
consisting of part» 1, and 2, are *olil at 3 and 6 cent» each respectively. They are ;harid»omely printeil 
with luge type, profusely illustrate»!, anil very durable. They are con meted in sw-h a way as to assist 

the teacher in leaOii.^ • w- ’•''ild from a picture to the aaine of the thing which the picture represents,
if by 22 inches, reproducing? it 
Tlie constant use of these cards ia 

arc handsome and substantial and

The Primes» are accompanied by a Series of Wall LEsso* Card 
an enlarged form the introductory pages of the First I’riwkk. 
conjunction with tbe Primers in the Schools is recommended. They 
are varnished so that they can he cleaned. Price per set, 60 cents.

Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr. Il .R. Stevsws
Itear Sir.—My only object In giving joti th.» 

tcrtJmoalal 1» to spread vale.hie inlormallon- 
Havtng been badly afflicted with 8.11 Itheum. and the whole eortace of my akin being covered 
with pimples and rrnptiooa, many ol which 
canard me great pain and annoyance, nod know-

at it to he 1 blood disease, l took many of tbe 
vrrtieed blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any brneftt until I commenced taking 

the Vkoetihf, and before I had eowpk-tcsl tbe 
flret bottle I aaw that I had got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with It until 
I had taken seven bottles, when I wis prooounc- 
sd a well man, and my akin la ■sooth and entire- 
ly free from plmplesand eruption». I bare never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute II 
all to to the use of Vromx*. To hem-tit those 
efflictcd wilh.lthuemalism, I will make mention 
also ef Ibc Vutnxi'i wonderful power of cur- 
lac me of tble acute complaint, of which 1 have 
suffered so Intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
. Pee. Ag.t Midi. C. R. It.,
M Washington Street, Iheitun.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boeton, Mass.
VUOHTIKTU 

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I» n «t WeLb, Wh-fltb:i1c Agents.

mm
Psresw*Pwrewtl-» Pills make Hew Rich Blw* 

and will complet sly change the Blood in the —idle 
sysVm In three month#. Any peraoi v ho will take. pul 
each night from 11 ltwcli may be netihed lisoeaf 
health,if such» thing be, sal de. Sent by meil ter • 
letter etampe. I.MjidlfNW >H St CO_Bangor,Me.

MME 1118 UT.
An English Veterinary Soneoa end Chemlet sew‘ — - — 4------ tk. neera

ikeTeni lay llk'e HberidaWa Cooditioo Few* 
eeoee teaepoon/nl uxwaptnlfood.

DIPHTHERIA!
THE] SIXTH READER, gNEW EDITION

The Publishers of the Maritime Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ad
vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced teachers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Reaper in such a way as to supply tbe demand for a more advance! 
book, without cutting parents and guardians to tlie expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Header is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new mitterofa cl*s 
suited to advanced pupils. Besides many declamatory pieces of the bigh»st order, there are sections de
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis pronounced ; p-e#i es, affixes and roots, and lessons 
in elocution. The arrangement of the new matter will not in any way ..iterfere with the use of tbe first 
edition in classes which may already be supplied, as all the new selections arc inaertedfat the end of the 
volume, and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed in the second. —***
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THE WESLEYAN.

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1879.

THE GENERAL PRESIDENT'S 
LETTER.

Dr. Douglas, from the seclusion of 
what at best can be but a chamber of

LECTURE AT THE JOST MISSION convalescence, sends us a letter very
CHURCH, SOUTH BRUNSWICK ST.

Rev. R. Brecken, ▲. u., has kindly con
sented to deliver a Lecture at the above 
church, on Tuesday evening next, 77th 
last., at B p,m. Subject—Fact and Fancy 
in Superstition.
Proceeds in aid of the Mission Sabbath 
School. Admission 20 cents. Tickets at 
the Book Room and at the door.

The business men of Yarmouth are pass
ing through a severe e it sis in commercial 
affairs. That thriving and enterprising 
town has been both the envy and admira
tion of surrounding places, but has recently 
suffered to an extraordinary degree from 
decline in, and loss of, shipping, besides 
pressure trom failures outside. We sin
cerely sympathize with those most par
ticularly affected, and hope soon to see 
them rise above this adversity.

characteristic of himself in every way 
He will move our readers by more 
than the eloquence of his diction. It 
is easy to see that a great theme lies 
behind the impassioned words of this 
call to the churches. A debt on the 
Missionary Society would be a badge 
of honour, considered merely as an evi
dence of our church's great zeal to 
overtake the world's necessities ; but 
with es at present the debt is a bur
den, while in the near future it threat
ens to be a calamity. Our conviction 
has been veiy decided for some time, 
that a change must ensue soon in the 
sustentation of our domestic missions, 
or injuries next to irreparable will fall 
upon our Methodist cause.

It matters not by whom the sugges
tion originated which has thus taken 
shape, awaiting the church’s endorsa- 
tion. John McDonald, Esq., a large- 
hearted man, threw out the opinion 
that a universal movement in Cana
dian Methodism might result in ad-

at liberty to occupy much time, but » 
good, round season of pulpit express
ion was expected of him. Now, many 
of our readers are themselves preach
ers in a way—in the Sabbath School 
particularly. Sabbath brings for them 
work as well as worship. Hence they 
need time, and canoofalways afford a 
lengthened period for any religious 
service. The Lord's day has become 
an exceedingly busy day in many 
places; so much so that it is a ques
tion whether works of necessity—the 
laborious sort—are not robbing us of

too he forged that fktal collar which 
was first presented to Hermione, the 
wife of Cadmus, but which was certain 
death to all who wore it. Nor was he 
very happy in his associations. Not to 
mention his unholy amours, it will be 
sufficient to instance his friendship 
with Bacchus, who enticed him into 
intoxication. So that all things being 
considered, the Vulcan of mythology 
is by no means an enviable personage 
either in his character or in hie career.

Yet Vulcan-worship still survives. 
In these modern days, however, it has

the time for works of mercy—the assumed a somewhat different form. It

Many will sympathize with Messrs.
McDonald & Co., of this city, whose loss 
by fire is elsewhere recorded as a news 
item. The firm consists of several broth
ers, as industrious, frugal and capable in 
their line, as can be foilnd in any place.
For years their large advertisement has I vantages corresponding to those over | . . ,0 -/ " ~ . | ^unonouity uy me commue»» nuinour
appeared in this paper, as well as in several j which our brethren in Great Britain ! “nis C1 “casons o special authority of smoking anS chewing Christians; is

are rejoicing. It seems now apparent ! ° ™01C 1 a”i ordinary power with God | it not high time for the pulpit and for
that Mr. McDonald but gave utter- & r IIc nccdnot crrin c*timat-
anco to the voice of Providence. After H1° 11C:?e

restful sort. No preacher can consist
ently, therefore, monopolize too much 
of the Lord’s day.

On the other hand, wo see great 
danger that this systematic habit will 
produce two bad results. It may re
press that special energy and enthusi
asm which come betimes to preachers 
who have any heart for their work. 
God has continued to His church, 
while depriving it of the prophetic 
spirit, at least a measure of the pro
phetic afflatus. It is an important 
article of our creed that the Divine 
still speaks through the human. Ac
cordingly there come to every true

is practiced now in the monstrous to
bacco evil that so extensively prevails 
in the world to-day. The burnt-offer
ings made to this god of fire, are 
scarcely less costly and pernicious 
than are the copious libations that arc 
poured out to Bacchus. When we con
sider the millions of money that are 
annually expended in the indulgence 
of the smoking and chewing habits of 
these days of boasted refinement and 
civilization ; and the fatal injury that 
the use of tobacco is constantly doing 
to the morals of our rising youth ; and 
the great reproach cast upon our holy 
Christianity by the countless number

other journals. Their well-regulated busi 
ness was one of the mechanical interests 
in which we all felt a degree of pardonable
pride. Even now the brothers have health, j ~indomitable courage and the unlimited mc itating, hesitating, praying under

pressure of this responsibility, the j 
President of General Conference is en
couraged by the representatives of an
nual Conferences to invite our minis

con ti deuce of the public. With these ad
vantages they will yet tloursh.

------- c
This fact seems to be assuming more

positive proportions every day—that wood- ters and people to attempt great 
en ships arc to be superseded by non ships things in the way of benevolence.

Arguments on this subject will be 
abundantly supplied as the movement 
gathers strength. At present any

seasons.
them by the fire in his own soul ; by 
the expansion of his theme, its increase 
of awfulness and emphasis. When 
such a “ woo is unto” him if he

| the press to lift up their voice and cry 
lie may judge j aloud and spare nqt, until this modern 

Vulcan worship is effectually arrested, 
and its victims arc saved from the 
curse pronounced upon the unclean, 
and from the fire that shall never he

proeching. Freighted with grateful 
or painful memories, scores of hearts 
will soon be disburdening themselves 
in brotherly fellowship. Nowhereelse 
can pastors find so sympathetic an 
audience as in the assembly of their 
brethren. With sll its blots of defec
tive judgment, of occasional hasty leg. 
islation, of stubborn and intractable 
purpose—as seen by outside spectators 
—the Conference remains a sanctuary 
to the honest, loyal Methodist preach
er. Here are his friends; here will 
his plea be heard with patience, his 
wounded spirit be healed, if only the 
heart be right with God. We have 
known men to shrink from attendance 
at Conference, through some lingering 
conviction of past injustice ; bùt invar
iably true relations are established 
between brethren who arc under sub
jection to the royal law of love.

Need we counsel our people to pre
pare the way of the Conferences by 
earnest prayer ? Much depends upon 
their meeting and their decisions. 
Kindled anew with holy flame, these 
elements may go forth as torches in 
the right hand of the Lord. May the 
Holy Spirit greatly own this year our 
Conference services and deliberations.

“ Pi'cach not the Gospel, ’ wo maintain quenched ? But the tobacco evil has

and steamers. To the Maritime Provinces 
this means either a revolution in trade, or 
a gradual but actual decline in wealth.
Of every thousand dollars owned in Nova.
Scotia, for instance, at least six hundred persuasion in addition to that of Dr. 
have accrued from cither ship-building or Douglas’ letter would he superfluous, 11 
carrying freight. If iron ships are to be if not impossible.
preferred in parrying commodities be- j We were not aware that the inten- 
tween the continents, and if steam ships Lions of those who looked to a teirfpo- 
arc to continue reducing their working ex- rary adjustment of the dcficicncy-htir- 
pcnscs and iucrcas ng their capacity for den am*ongNova Scotia ministers, had

been divulged beyond a very narrow

, - - was caneu into tne Cabinet, just Lthat l,„ first duty ,s to his own con. ; invaded the sanctity of the home, and ' thc t rcvo,„,ioD ys g,i„.
science. Where is the license for an even the holy place itself where pure ] Protestant, was considered an almost 
occasional fervency of this kind while truth is dispensed and saintly virtue

FRANCE.

What a significant fact it is that ne 
less than five members of thc Govern
ment Cabinet (including thc Prime 
Minister) arc now Protestants. When 
Necker (the father of Madam de Staël) 
was called into the Cabinet, just before

as a

, - - i insurmountable difficulty ; there hadsermons arc as much subject to mea- is enjoined, and piety towards God is | ncver becn a Protestant in thc‘royal
sûrement as cotton among solids or inculcated; and any attempt to re- | coun&i9 ; he was not allowed a cabi- 
winc among liquids ? It surely never press it is sure to be met by prejudice . nct titlCj n01. fnll power) and his seif.
was intended that preaching should ho and opposition, or what is perhaps respect com pet led him to retire ; but 
brought under thc stern laws of min- j still worse, a leering indifference. *i.„ —1„ r----- 1 n
utes and seconds. Mind is mind, and j

cargoes, it follows that our people must !
look in some other direction lor wealth. 
We do hope that in the necessary new de
parture, agriculture will, receive more at
tention. This country has fruit and cereal

thc people forced thc government to 
, XV here then is thc cure for this to- restore hint and invest him with the 

cannot he regulated in thc same way ; bacco evil? Is it not in a fuller ap- j legitimate powers and title. There 
as locomotives and steam hammers. ! preciation of its pernicious character, have been about thirty years since 

Our hearers, again, arc indulged to and a more careful education of thc France has had a Protestant Prime 
think that there can be no reasonable conscience with regard to so important Minister. Protestantism is now not

circle. It may now he confessed that 
some such plan was being carried out ; 
hut whether it ought to still go ori to

; producing qualities which have never yet maturity, or merge in the more gene-
been tally tested. Cattle, also, might be 
as easily supplied from eastern as western 
Canada.

ral scheme of a Dominion Thanksgiv
ing Fund, will, we presume, depend 
upon future developments.

“ A mighty structure of tones ” is George 
Eliott's illustration for elaborate music.
It seems quite possible to live in a differ
ent world from one’s neighbors, according 
to our special gifts and education. A mu
sician listening to the “ Messiah” may sec 
grand pillars and arches, witness a per
petual transition from Gothic to Elizabeth
an types of architecture, while an unin
spired, uneducated hearer is observer only 
of the mannerisms ol thc choir and the :i couplet of poetry did it suggest ; 
contortions of the organist. It seems a many a strong admonition. Wc do

Priest, and as his object demanded. Our 
Wesleyan forefathers, in common with 
Quakers, Moravians, and other sects, 
believed very positively in the special, 
direct, communication of knowledge

BREACHING BY Till, CLO< K. j from the Holy Ghost to human beings,

__ politicaV-
to than Vulcan had.- It cannot be i ly, if not religiously, Protestant.
considered complimentary to this poi-------- _--------- ---------- -----------
sotiou.s weed that smoking originated |
among thc untutored savages that 
roamed the primeval forests of North 
America. Almost thc only honour

RUSSIA.

The religious world has pretty much 
ceased all comments "upon the length 
of our pulpit discourses. This is

amt through them to others. If we in- j enjoyed by tobacco is that it. was in
sist that our ministers shall limit j trod need into England just about one 
their discourses to a precise, equable : year after the birth of thc Bardot'Av- 
period, do we not virtually dictate that ; on ; but even this honour is somewhat

.. ‘ c j the Divine Spirit shall have no privi- j modified by thc opinion pronounced continually cropping out in defianci
ty yen., of on,- ,1c, ,1 was one oftb. , wl,icll b -abject to our mo*- upon il ly King J.m« L, in 1,1, W, n„,l myatc,-iou°a,»9l„nl!„„, =
stock themes in the newspapers. Many ‘ 1 J n ’ '- - ’

sad, though doubtless wise, dispensation 
of providence which admits one man 
through thc vestibule, thc corridors, thc 
domes and sanctuary of this musical tem
ple, and shuts another out. Shall there 
be, in thc working ot God's great law ol 
compensation, any return lor this depri
vation to the unfortunates who have no car 
for music ? Or is ifpossible that those to 
whom arc given thc keys of the “ struu-

not remember, with one or two trifl
ing exceptions, any allusion to the 
subject at all in recent years, certainly 
not of the fault-finding sort. Our na
tural inference is, that thc croakers 
and the languid—representatives of 
one class of Christians ; that the timid 
and thc conservative—very excellent 
elements in every congregation—have

turc V.ones-arc Mm ** <* conquered. Indeed, ourwmowhat ox- 
(roui oiler cathedral)), re.erred for souU londed opportunities 1er observation 
born without the musical faculty? It confirm tins conviction. A most pro- 
semns the beautiful order in all creation pcr metliodival regard for the proper- 
that happiness is to be drawn from tfitter- , lics 0f modern style and taste lias set ! 
ent sources, as honey is gathered from a , upon us so far as the extent of the 
variety of blossoms. sermon is concerned. We haveattair-

No country' in all civilization seems 
to he in so pitiable a plight at present 
as Russia. In addition to her immense 
foreign debt and her general financial 
derangement,her political afflictions arc

eof
, l,l(I

surements of time ? j “ Countcrblaste to Tobacco,"’ in which ^lvl" losses of every kind from the late
Do let us provide for spontaneity in lie describes it as '“a custom loath- j wai‘> is threatened with famine, 

public worship. Above all, let us cn- some to the eye, hateful to the nose, L;ist year she suffered exceedingly 
courage bur preachers to believe that harmful to the brain, dangerous to the Goin drought; nearly one-third of her 
they arc not only ambassadors but lungs, and in the black stinking fume crol)S wovc destroyed, by hectics and 
amonucnscs of the Dcit^—God speak- thereof resembling the horrible Sly- , marmots, so that flic seed has been do
ing through as well as" by. them, to gian smoke of the pit that is bottom- Geiont, and field-labor is inadequate in 
'* 1 less." And as far hack as the year consequence of the excess of holidays

lfi30; wc read that “ one necessary ( about a hundred a year—and thc
the people.

BURNT- O F F E RI N G S 
VU LCA N.

rp(> 1 qualification of a teacher was that lie wide-spivad drunkenness of the com- 
j should he 1 no puffer of tobacco.’ ” ' mon peuple, involving great wasteful- 
Xow, is the evil less to-day than it ness. Grain, which is tlic chief article 
was then? Has it not rather increased of export, which furnishes the meansX ulcan-worship was at one time

well established, particularly in Egypt, a thousand fold ? ifoxv CSM.,nf- , ,, ; nii.:it Athens and at Rome. Nevertheless, I is that the conscience should be 7" nlies 3 ">S “XCS U'.“J getting all sup- 
ji ollu ma>" judge from the nature of cated to discern the evil and i "* ' ’ not\ Svt‘ms insufficient for homo
the victims offered in his honour, this ^enin and banish it! Let iiast< ^. ! v lllnl,t|on. Her domestic debt is

As a result of a railway accident in On- <*1 to a system so complete tint n I hm-'* hi** does not appear to 1 parents set thc good example, and tho ! thc^EinnirTis'm ut l,lc ,a»'J of
tario, reported by us last week, one oLthe mathematician can . a > 'c becn held in very high esteem, young shall soon follow in their f i land ii 1 » gaged to hankers,injured men died after a few hour! of perfect accuràcv L 1 f W\Ul ! A Ca,f T1 » '™'-pig were the prit,ci- "tops. And let our’your° , //*. ^ freely able ,0
great suffering. W e imd this record of „ine of b , Whc" n,n('ty- pal burnt-offerings, commonly sacri- ! “ot to the siren-voices of this f ^kC“ ' P- > U,tu''CSt’ m,lch '«sa the j,rin-
hiin in a Montreal paper:— , ,iundicd congregations deed to the god of fire. And n,a inu mil i,,f.,i ., * “S fasCmat- ! clPa,r their arrears In; in is f,-,,,,, ,Mr. Uoodurhain grniluÿly sank under ,smis#c<l| when lire plan- I such victims as these w-ere n ,‘i " them M ■ "a mg habit, binding d(l per vent. Jinssia is a v-i t " '

Tr; t'f ;
srÆsWiê «. pL, • ch""s° teZ^r- tti mig:',y vi^ ,t zzzzzzar.or b,c- *»' -«“c r rîfiïï sv xmThtimc,,0 gai,,cl1 ihi-? : ^ -1. im.2 S;«- "Ti,,ast ",c islan" ^ '1 crUU ■■■ •— ^ ZZZZi*
William Goodcrham, President of the *ruch m ^cra! rospccts. Sermons, | tabs the beautiful I'-mdn I ’ a'ld s0 leaped a fatal quire thc fullest wisdom „f IBank of Toronto, who survives him. When ! as a part °f rdigious worship, sHhuld ' Achilles hi- • 1 an,1°ra, and to.t'ialdom. Away, forever away with men to meet yi her states-
a young umn he entered Victoria College, he subject to the rule “ lot all thiims 1 TI l,> aims of strength, and to ; the god of fire! And let hi t’ rill , ' 8,1 c appears to he so-

- ' CS ,U# f~,iCld ; those i come to nought. ^ h'» "°*h,p financially a,„, mor.
He became a local preacher without rernii and there a preacher, strong in com- lionom nl I - ■ - or very near it, and

I oui ante record, and arc more than

this mode of lile 
and thirty years 
ing him, he gave
and entered into a mining ana storekeep 
ing business at Streetsville, with his broth
er William. This was about two years 
ago. llis wife, who is a sister of Lion. T. 
N. Gibbs is still living. Of late years I

THE MINISTERIAL MONTH. 

Commencing with the Presbyterian

she can not go on much longer in her 
present condition. No wonder her 
most thoughtful minds arc pessimists.far station, going*from place to phSe, bativcncss, fought by precept and ex- ; counter-balanced by his long cata-

principally in the neighborhood of Streets-j ample against the tyranny of public loguo of vices and misfortunes. At ........ .... ..J(S lllv * ,v.suy uenan —=———
villc, and doing gj^guod-1 “c kept^to , opinion which would hinder him from , his birth his mother, Juno, was so dis- | Synod toward thc close of May, we of A learned clergyman in the Sta

. Finding his health fail- -indulging in an inveterate habit. He j gusted with the deformities of her son tho Eastern Provinces will enter upon Maine was accosted in thc following
^milHno^^am^storckeep' ^CP^ seventhlies, hut society | that she threw him into the sea. Sur- ^ a series of principal church trathevimru ncr bv an illitoMfr» whn ,ina»iien.i r

holding frequent prayer-meetings at the 
Toronto and Nipissing Hailway Station, 
designed especially for the benefit ol rail
road men.

leu-pt to its criticism, and society con
quered. The seventhly class of preach
ers have disappeared. We arc not sor-

Mr. Goodcrham had been in the habit oFr ry. Then, in earlier days, sermons
were rare, and of general church 
work on the Sabbath there was but 
very little- A preacher was not only 

X

State of 
g man-

principal church gatherings ncr by an illiterate who despised educa- 
viving this cruel fate, and having no the interest of which will he sure to tion Sir you have been to college,!

suppose?” “Yes, sir,” was tho reply. 
“ I am thankful,” rejoined thc former,

. “ that the Lord has opened my mouth to 
preach without any learning.” “ A simi
lar event,” replied the clergyman, “took 
place in Balaam’s time, but such things 
are ol rare occurrence in tho present day,”

. ------ -» wv UUXt/ UV
place among the gods of Olympus, ho engage public attention to a consider- 
madc his home under mount Etna, able extent. There is solemnity to 
whose volcanic fires he utilized in : most of our own ministers in thc very 
forging destructive thunder-bolts for thought that “Conference is near.” 
Jupiter, and in this way avenging It marks an epoch in our little history,

r'"1" Here ! A year lias gone past—a year is ap-himsclf for his unhappy fate.

m2SI

We have beer 
1 interest—we ma] 

of *e Church of 
city. During se 
meets have been 
and with the co 
and several of th 
of cultivating a 
attachment arooj 
that communion, 
formed to invest 
gard to the best 
and several very | 
been adopted, 
tion, somcwhatl 
dangerous. .Wit^ 
favor ot an extrv 
the youth of chrj 
sombreness of : 
yet know enough 
the consequence 
young men habits 
grow and gather 
•be innocent; but| 
ignorant of the _ 
that its rudiments 
all, elsewhere tin 
Then comes the si 
by the Church lust 
tion, we tear some 
playing referred ti 
end ? What eon 
indulgences ? ll i 
Church of En glam: 
duct its own aft 
youth and their w 
measure, inasmuch 
into our social fabr 
ample of the Chun 
be of vast influenci 
the part of a Pro 
toward nurturing tl

A writer in the I. 
B is expected Ilia 
dates for the mini? 
selves for "examinât 
is larger than is in 
care will be taken 
of inefficient men. 
it is probable a larg 
men and th.« fresh v: 
will lie admitted to 
tution in September.

Many fears have b 
consequence of thc 
trade and the uusettl 
try, -there would be 
in the numbers of- 
Society in England, , 
Mar, h quarterly meej 
as published in the ’ 
few weeks, show tiial : 
England and Scotland!
reports as follows:— 

Ho cireuipi report t, 
3,305. 27 report t«er 
numbers. 37 report ( 
1,05V. 33 report Occr 
numbers. 13U report I 
bc Xl77, 5 report nu|
out stating numbers. 
ot junior rlusMX, 12lz.| 
Of junior cIuskck with- 

Man) circuits are > 
liallowe'l revivals. 11 
for songs ol joy ami 
e<l trust and effort for

C0RRE3P0I

invtuu ci

I »i. \l: lii;o.,—We tl-l 
you or v-i'iir reader.-- at 
a word tw-i -m-t-i'n| 
this town ma.) not b 
comparatively weal, in 
BOUI’eos -111!' i-ongregali 
Spirit, ••nerg) ami enth. 
he ampl) jirmen by ti 
notes.

In Align-! la.-t I II" o; 
undertook to 1 tie. a- lie 
subscription i to pun lias 
ill the ehlireli. A few 1 
Cd in a sum -ufie'ient I 
and siib-t iniiai in iru 
since greatly helped oinj 

Itliring the < Jirisliiias
-Was pr tjeeh" 1 and < arrii
'issue. The aimmnt i
<S130 o , ami is L»j be i
"tlic col ifort < 1 the |i:isf#
J list a surin g wa s ~ipen
gani.-t, v, ho had kind1)
Servie» -, v.it- urpris. 1 i
«Congre ga! !• n of a ham
iChain \ it'uc.1 at s»<;o.
» Now Ile- h en-|-. :ire »l

I Seeking "to j,r«>vid-- w." 
build a jiar-ouagi-. A In 
lot has been j»ur ■hased an 

£ng adojited. Another 1 

ork.under way, ami in 
linisterof the Method! -I 
ill find,himself in the 
y ment of :t: neat, - • • n;j •- 
tile a home a '-,tfi lu h 

ferenee.
j Nor have the oeeupant: 
Ursouage been Ibigott- 
ace during the jia-t twi 
aritial tokens of good 
Ive been received from 
om tlic e-mgr. galion.

evidence of '-pintun 
Biich alas we can say li 
|oof of hearty liberality, 
pother congregation of 
(md in the N. S. Conféré 
be that of l'ietou. Y- 

Jus
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preaching. Freighted with grateful 
or painful memories, scores of hearts 
will soon be disburdening themselves 
in brotherly fellowship. Nowhereelse 
can pastors find so sympathetic an 
audience as in the assembly of their 
brethren. With all its biota of dsrfi^. 
tivc judgment, of occasionalQiasty leg. 
islation, of stubborn and intractably 
purpose—as seen by outside spectators 
—the Conference remains a sanctuary 
to the honest, loyal Methodist preach- 
cr. Here arc his friends; here will 
his plea be beard with patience, his 
wounded spirit be healed, if only thgT 
heart be right with God. We have 
known men to shrink from attendance 
at Conference, through some lingering 
conviction of past injustice ; bût invar
iably true relations are established 
between brethren who arc under sub
jection to the royal law of love.

Need wo counsel our people to pre
pare the way of the Conferences by 
earnest prayer ? Much depends upon 
their meeting and their decisions. 
Kindled anew with holy flame, these 
elements may go forth as torches in 
the right hand of the Lord. May the 
Holy Spirit greatly own this year our 
Conference sendees and deliberations.

FRANCE

What a significant fact it is that ne 
less than five members of the Govern
ment Cabinet (including the Prime 
Minister) are now Protestants. When 
Nvvker (the father of Madam de Staël) 
was called into the Cabinet, just before 
the great revolution, his religion, as a 
PvoUe-iaut. was considered an almost 
insurmountable-difficulty ; there had 
never been a Protestant, in the royal 
councils : he was not allowed a cabi
net title, nor full power, and his self- 
re-pect compelled him to retire; but 
the people forced the government to 
restore him and invest him with the 
legitimate powers and title, r There 
Lave been about thirty years since 
Era five ha> had a Protestant Prime 
Mi ni-tor. Protestantism is now not 
viilv in that high position, but has 
about halt of the cabinet, and the en
tire cabinet k thorougly “ anti-cleri- 

|e:tl." which means that it is political
ly. il- not religiously, Protestant.

RUSSIA.

Ni -oiiiitry in ill! civilization seems 
to hv in -, pitiable a,plight at present 
a- Ru-.-iu. In addition to her immense 
foreign and her general .inaticial
d rang, mviil.herp-uli tirai afflictions arc 
continually cropping out in defiance of 
hue. and uiy-teri^ui- assassination, and 
hrr !o-.se- of every kind from the late 

in. -he is threatened with famine. 
y--.tr she suffered exceedingly 

iront drought : nearly one-third of her 
rop- wen.- de.-troved hy hectics) and 
itariii- i-. that the >eed has been de- 
ivien;. r.ii-l lie!-! labor is inadequate in 
in-e<jiieiii <• of the excess of liolidays 

—:d“j'it a hundred a year—and the 
idv-'pt, ad drunkenness of the eom- 

|»io:i peuple, involving great wa.steful- 
O'rain, whit Jt is the chief article 

-f export, which furnishes the means 
if paying taxc~stn-1 of getting all sup- 
i i- now seem- in-uffieient lor homo 
iii-uni]ition.'a Her domestic debt is s 
■ry oj.j.re -iv< . Mo-t of the land of 
ie Empire is mortgaged to hankers, 
ud its owners are .-scarcely tilde to 
ay their interest, much less thoprin- 
pttl. tiivir arrears being from 25 to 

p--r venf. Russia i~ a vast country 
vast resources ; but she has drawn

1
1 them very heavily of late, and all 
dieations are that she is approaching 
ri-i- in her fortunes which will rc- 

l in- tin- fulle.t wis-lom of lier states- 
ii t/i meet. She appears to be so-

Iailx, politically. financially and mor- 
iv disorganized, or Very near it, and 

• t4.ii not go on much longer in her 
sent condition. No wonder her 

|ust thoughtful minds arc pessimists.

JA learned clergyman in the State of 
line was accosted in the following mau- 
r by an illiterate who despised educa- 
li :—“ Sir you have been to college, 1 
.pose?” “Yes, sir,” was the reply, 

am tliankful,” re-joined the former,

that the Lord lias opened my mouth to 
-ach without any learning.” “ A simi- 
event,” replied the clergyman, “took 

lee in Balaam's time, but such things 
of rare occurrence in the present day,”

WILMOT.

Dear Bko.,—As die result of » lew 
special services held on several parts of 
this circuit, God has been pleased to 
quicken the church and save sinner». It

We have been following with no little 
interest—we may say anxiety—the reports 
of Ike Church of England Institute of this 
city. During several months pest experi
ments have been made, under the auspices 
and With the concurrence of the Bishop 1 «,
and several of the clergy, In the direction ; ■“ been °7 privilege to administer the 
of cultivating a more intimate and loyal ord'n“®e °ii<^risti«n baptism to several 
attachment among the young people of *“did***s' who received it in true epos, 
that communion. Committee» have been j mi°de- Several others will be bep- 
tormed to investigate and suggest in re* Uzed before I leave thi» importent and 
gard to the best means of securing this, promising field of toil. It is gratiiÿ- 
and several very admirable measures have 10 know that the scriptural mode of
been adopted. Others are, in our estima- ; baptism, as well as all the doctrines of 
tion, somewhat radical if not really oar chu™h sre gaming favor every day 
dangerous. Without yielding a jot in : people,
tavor ot an extreme system which dooms : *° in conc^a,^on to
the youth of Christianity to dullness and KeT',.oh“ Brown« who uscd mj name at 
sombreness of social and domestic life, we a 1C eeture delivered recently on the 
yet know enough of human nature to dread 8U *!ect ® baptism, that, were he as bon- 
the consequences ot fostering among ?? ™ tbe “prewton of his opinions as 
young men habits whose character it is to ®aetz is in administration of what be 
grow and gather strength. Billiards may * ,e'es to b« the scriptural mode ot bap- 
•be innocent; but where niv youth are bam, e cause of God would be better 
ignorant of tbe game, it would be as well eerve • lam yours, See., 
that its rudiments should be learned, it at 
nil, elsewhere than iu a religious club.
Then comes the smoking room, adopted 
by the Church Institute, a fitting associa
tion, we fear some will say, of the game 
playing referred to. Where is all this to 
end ? What comes nett in the order of 
indulgences ? It may be objected that the 
Church ot England should be left to con
duct its own affairs; but lstly—Their 
youtli and their work arc both ours in a 
measure, inasmuch as they enter largely 
into our social fabric; and 2uJly—The ex
ample of the Church Institute is likely to 
be of vast influence as an experiment on 
the part of a Protestant religious body 
toward nurturing the youth of our country.

J. G/urrz.

A writer in the London Methodist says : 
It is expected that more than 150 candi
dates tor the ministry will present them
selves fur examination. As that number 
is larger than is needed, doubtless great 
care will be taken to block the progress 
of inefficient men. 1 am glad to hear that 
it is probable a large number of last year’s 
men and tin. fresh candidates now offering 
will 
tution

SHALL OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
BE RELIEVED.

From hie president or general 
CONFERENCE.

Dear Bro. Nicolson,—
Will you permit me to call the attention 

ot our church to a suggestive event which 
is now transpiring iu England. Seldom in 
the wide sweep of modern church history 
has a more sublime and self-sacrificing 
example been witnessed by Christendom, 
than that which English Methodism now 
presents. Never since the times of the 
Pitt administration, more than two gene
rations ago, have calamities so dire fallen 
upon the mother land. The m re pro- 
foundlv these calamities are studied, the 
more appalling and far-reaching do they 
appear. The disastrous failures of securi
ties abroad, the overwhelming failures 
of banking institutions at home, the exist
ence of two foreign wars, which bring no 
prestige, but immense cost, with sorrow 
and distress to hearts and homes, the 
stagnation ot all departments of manufae 
lure and trade, the shrinking of values,

wide-the decline in markets, entailing 
be admitted to the Theological Insti- spread ruin on agriculture, the aekuow 
l in September. lodged depression of shipping interests,

the persistent and bitter conflicts between 
capital ami la our, resulting in strikes 
that amount to national disasters plung
ing untold thousands of operatives into 
the most abject poverty ; and the settled 
gloom which arises trom the growing con
viction that the manufacturing supremacy 
ot England is surely passing awaj’, all 
combine to constitute a picture of nation- 

ever, witnessed.

Man}" fears haw been expressed that in 
consequence of the great depression of 
trade and the unsettled stale of the coun
try, there would be a very large decrease 
in the numbers ot the members of the 
Society in England, as reported at the 

,March quarterly meetings. The results,. „ re
as published in the papers ot the last ! combine to constitute a 
few weeks, show that out of 701 circuits in i al distress, .seldom, it 
England and Scotland, 2C8 have published Yet at this supreme hour of national trial,*  1 ------ - — I*— 1-—— nu fV/iei n rr h HO
rejxirts as follows :—

110 circuits report increase of members, 
3,355. 27 report increase without stating 
numbers. 37 rcport_(i6£r<!tilLC of «»e»»h«re, 
1,05V. 33 report 'decrease without slating

of junior classes without stating numbers.
Many circuits are still participating in 

hallowed revivals. These'facts call aloud 
for songs ot joy an-I gratitude, and renew
ed trust and effort for the future. (

CORRESPONDENCE.

PICTOU CIRCUIT.

Dear —We do not often trouble
you or your readers and therefore think 
a word or two concbQiing our doings in 
this town may not be amiss. Although 
Comparatively weak in numbers and re
sources our congregation is not without 
spirit, energy at nd enthusiasm. This will 
be amply proven by the following briel 
notes.

In August la.-1 two of ouv lails friends 
undertook to canvas the congregation for 
subscriptions to purchase an organ lor use 
in the church. A lew hours effort result
ed in a sum sufficient to purchase a neat 
and 'substantial •instrument, which has 
since- greatly helped our service of song.

During the Christmas holidays a bazaar 
was projected and carried to a successful 
issue. The amount netted was about 
$130.01, and is to be used in promoting 
the comfort of the pastor and his lainily. 
Just as spring was opening our lady or
ganist, who had kindly volunteered her 
Service -, was surprised by a gilt trom the 
congregation, of a handsome watch and 
chain valued at AGO.

Now-the friends arc devising plans and

and especially when the suffering has 
concentrated in those industrial oi-ntf<w, 
where the largest Constituencies ot Metho-. 
dtsm are found, the ministers anti laymen 
at the close of the last Conference, regist-

pused to wip - out a debt of 300,000 dol
lars, resting on the Missionary Treasury, 
relieve the Theological College, and even 
plant another, while other and subordi
nate interests were not forgotten. ^

Resisting .the temptation to indefinite 
postponement, they at once proceeded to 
organize for victory, and with a spiritual 
wisdom, which commands our admira
tion, they resolved that the movement 
should be a means oi deepening the spiri
tuality of the church, as well as relieving 
her financial ‘embarrassment ; and how 
signqlly has (iod owned the enterprise? 
Carrying tiki subject into the pulpit, the 
love-feast, and the prayer-meeting, it has 
b come an epoch of consecration and 
tlianksg.ving.

Already nearly 000,000 dollars have 
been subscribed, anil intelligence comes 
to ui through the Press that everywhere a 
deepening spirituality is resting upon the 
church. Iu ihu light of this illustrious 
example, what is ilie responsibility which 
rests upon the Methodist < hurch of Cana-, 
da, but to inulate the zeal and enterprise 
of her worthy mother How imperative 
is the demand that sh • should 1/e relieved 
of hcrcnittiiT.isstneut». Those who have 
most can-lull} investigated the financial 
condition and file gateways ot opportunity 
which God is flinging open before her, 
leel thuL it crisis lias come, when she 
must be M-vreant to her high commission 
in tiii- land, or relict must at once be af
forded o lier Exchequer.

How manifestly docs the voice of Pro
vidence, winged with the logic of events, 
appeal to Canadian Methodism, to enter 
and hold the great land of the North-west 
for Christ The agents ot Rome, with 
keen eye and tar reaching vision, have 
long feen the coming greatness of this 
laud, and bv fostering rebellion and poli-ecking to provide ways and means to 

build a parsonage. Already a convenient tieal’eliieanery, have"sought to preempt 
othas been purchased and plans for build- it for the purpose of extending the Romish 

Another week will see the ........ "f
Ing adopted.
[tvork under way, and in a few months the 

liuister of the Methodist churVli in Pictou 
rill find himself in the occupancy and cu

ti neat, compact and comfort- 
an be found in the Con-ÎO}ment of as 

iblc a home as c 
erence.

Nor have the occupants of the present 
arsonage been forgotten. More than 

knee during the past twelve months sub
stantial tokens ot good will and regard 

been received from individuals and 
h>m the eoiigr.gation. This recoid if not j 

evidence of spiritual prosperity, ot

despotism in thin Dominion, but how sig
nally lias God outwitted their policies, and 
decreed tha. this land shall be given to 
Protestant Christianity. By the marvel
lous ministry of commercial depression, 
the central solitudes of the continent are 
becoming peopled. During the last eight
een months, upwards ot a million have 
crossed the Mississippi, and from every 
city, town, village and neighborhood in 
this Dominion, the exodus has begun. 
Man . of the youthful and stalwart sons 
ot the church have gone out from Chris
tian homes, followed by the tears anil 
prayers of aflcctionatc piety. Already 
some CO,000 have found settlement', a.ul 
from the indications of the times, at no re
mote future the valleys of the Saskatchew-*• * * --in tlifta evidence ui ninmu... Â— ...----1 ... -il Juoie iiuuiti aux. .——j --------------hich alas we can say little, is certainly j an ahti Assiniboine will tremble to the

foot of hearty liberality. We question if tread of frcc-born millions, and rivers un- 
..<■ |IP | known to song, w 11 become vocal with

pother congregation of its size can be 
und in the*N. S. Conference to rank 1è
re that of Pictou. Yours, &c.,

Jos. G. AxcwiN.

the music of commerce on their waters 
American Methodism notwithstanding the , 
depression which rests upon the land, is j 

----- /.riais nnd acccirecognizing the crisis and accepting the

responsibility. A scheme has been inau
gurated to erect four hundred churches 
along the outlying settlements, and the 
church is becoming aroused to angme nt 
the resources of toe Missionary Society, 
that it mar send out its agents to minister 
in these churches, and npboild and con
serve Christian civilization.

It is impossible for the Methodist 
Church ot to overlook the imme
diate responsibility which is thus laid at 
her door, to multiply her evangelizing 
agencies throughout the settlement», 
which are now being planted, without 
branding upon her own brow the lmpr ess
of failure in the accomplishment of that
high mission to which God has called her. 
If ever a Macedonian cry came to the 
cbnrch, it came to every minister and 
member of Methodism to at once send 
help to those who have gone out from 
Christian hearths and homes, and thus 
save society from that infidelity and irré
ligion which have blighted many of the 
frontier settlements or the neighboring 
Republic. «

But with the claims of the North West, 
let us not overlook the appeal which 
comes to us for increased aid. from the 
Island of Newfoundland. By a letter 
which the writer has just received from 
the President ot the Newfoundland Con
ference, we learn that the failure of the 
fisheries has plunged multitudes of the 
fishing population into utter destitution, 
and as a consequence, many heroic mis
sionaries around that inhospitable coast, 
are passing through a season of painful 
privation, while there is a certainty that 
the missionary income of the Island will 
be materially diminished. This adversity 
and abridgment ot resources are all the 
more to be regretted, because the oppor
tunities tor aggressive work were never 
more pregnant with promise. Having 
been transferred from the fostering care 
of the mother church in England, this Is
land appeals, and we believe will not ap
peal in vain, to the church in Canada, tor 
that amount ot sympathy and support 
vÿhich arc requisite to give triumph to 
those missions, some ot which were di
rectly planted by Wesley, and are the 
earliest Methodist missions on the lace ot 
the earth.

Without referring to the urgency of our 
French and Indian missions, yet another 
appeal comes to us, from a quarter which 
delicacy would gladly leave as too sacred 
to be uncovered, but which requires to be 
laid bare, that the condition of silent and 
patient suffering .may be alleviated. The 
fact has been all but universally overlook
ed that the decrease in grants has cur
tailed on many of the tamilies ot our do
mestic missionaries, want and suffering 
painful and pathetic to contemplate.

By the most direct testimony, we know 
that some of the children of these families 
are in such destitution that they cannot in 
decency appea ill the churches in wlii cli 
their fathers minister. When those mi n- 
isters stood with their brethren, and con
secrated their services to the church, they 
wbfe entitled to believe that the 
would provide for those defender/* upon 
them,, yet while it h:B amply provided for 
soimJ.it has appointed them to privation 
and suffering. To the honor ot the breth
ren ot tire Nova Scotia Conference be it 
said, that every man on an independent 
circuit has determined to tax his income 
to, at least, lighten the burden which un
justly rests upon those who are in:ulc- 
quately sustained on life d incstie ini-sions 
in that Conference. So manifest did this 
injustice appear, that at the best meeting 
of the Missionary Committee of the Mon
treal Conference', it was declared by the
Nestor of that Committee that it could not 
be repeated and perpetuated without dis
organization. And now what response 
cau our Missiouory Society make to these 
appeals ?

.For several years income has been de
creasing, find debt increasing, till at 
length iphas readied the enormous sum 
ot sixty three thousand dollars, while u]>- 
wards of seven thousand dollars are ex
pended to meet the interest on debt and 
discounts, a sum which, it saved, would 
be sufficient to sustain some fifteen young 
ministers in the provinces ot the gn at 
North West.

On the authority of the senioj^ecretary 
and the Lay-Trua urer, we learn there is 
but little lippe of the present income ex- 
(•ceding, it indeed it equals, thiu ot Uie 
past year.

Immediately on the close ol the uusinc.s.** 
pertaining to the Transfer Committee, an 
informal conversation Look place relative 
to tiic condition of ourchuri h and the Pre
sidents were all but unanimous in life con
viction that an immediate and determined 
effort should be made to relieve its sever
al interests from embarassment and. hn- 
power it to meet its responsibilities. 
Writing as we do from the commercial 
metropolis ot 'this Dominion, where de
pressions ot trade have culminated, ur.d 
where the plough .diare ol ruin ha-> hern 
driven through the fortunes of man} ot 
our most loyal supporters, we well un cr- 
stand how strong the argument is to post 
pone anv immediate action, but let tho-c 
who would advocate postponement, re
member that they propose to » «legate the 
church to an attitude ot non aggression 
tor years and perpetuate the burden winch 
now rests so heavily on many ot our mis
sionaries, since the wisest economists 
aorce that an extend, 1 period ot time 
must elapse before the country recovers 
from the depression through wh.cn it has 
been passing.

Already the relief movement in England 
has risen to the sum of a dollor and ;■ halt 
per member.

Is there a minister or member in the 
Methodist Church of Canada who will as 
sert that it would unduly burden the 
church, to raise half that amount per 
member, and yet that amount would et- 
fectuallv relieve our Missionary Society 
while an additional twenty-lire -cents 
would redeem the indebtedness ot the 
Educational Society anil put gladness into 
the hearts ot those superannuated bi etliren 
iu the winter of age, who, with dim eve 
and feeble age, are descending to the 
shades ot the sepulchre. AH experience 
is in favor of a distinct an! independent 
effort, which if immediate and unanimous 
would not tail ol success. W by should

the church not anse, and with high re
solve and holy purpose, at once enter into 

! this movement oi relief?
Make it profoundly spiritual. Let it 

find a place in every pulpit. Let it be the 
burden of every praying heart. Let minis
ters with one accord oomo up to the ensu
ing Conferences to consecrate themselves 
ana offer a gift of thanksgiving unto the 
Lord, according to their several abilities. 
Let the influence of the laymen be brought 
into active co-operation. Pass not over the 
children in the Sabbath Schools. Welcome 
the aid of all friends, and who will doubt 
that untold blessings and deliverance 
would come to the entire church. No 
minister, trustee, nor steward need fear 
that this movement would diminish their 
local resources, for that liberality which 
results from the increased devotion of the 
church, will not exhaost itself in one di 
rection, but will sweep the entire circle of 
beneficent giving. We forbear indicating 
the details for any plan, by which thuf 
scheme of relief should be carried out, 
well knowing that if the Conferences loy
ally accept toe scheme, their wisdom will 
easily suggest the means for its accom
plishment.

In closing this unduly extended letter, 
we indulge the hope that as the Methodist 
Church of Canada has never since its con
federation, made a united effort for the 
accomplishment of any give tv object, it 
will now, when a Providential crisis is 
upon ns, give demonstration that it is not 
“ a rope of sand,” but that wc arc one, 
and inseparable, now and forever, in the 
work or spreading Scriptural holiness 
over these lands.

George Douglas.
Montreal, May 14, 1879.

PROVINCIAL NEWS

NOVA SCOTIA.

General Sir Patrick Macdougall will 
not leave for England until Tuesday 
next, when he will go by the mail steamer 
from Halifax. It is understood that the 
General has been summoned home to at
tend a military council about to be held 
by order of the Imperial Government to 
consider proposed changes in the British 
military system.

A two year old son of Mr. James 
Packham, printer, strayed out in front of 
his father’s residence, on Gottingen St., 
last Monday, and was run over by a flat 
wagon, driven by a man named John 
McDonald, and "so seriously injured that 
he died an hour afterwards. An inquest 
was held, and a verdict o? accidental 
death returned.

The annual report of the Board <>f 
School Commissioners for Halifax City 
has been published, and from it we gather 
the following interesting information :

NUMBER OF TEACHERS EMPLOYED.
The total number o# teachers employed 

is 1(14—an increase of three oxer last year : 
of thesir,' 23 are males, and 81 female. Of 
the 23 fnale teachers, 5 hold the Academic 
Liceuse, or Grade A : 15 hold the 1st class 
or Grade B; and 3 hold inferior grades. 
Of the 81 female teachers, 1 holds Grade 
A; 14 hold a 1st class male license or 
Grade 13 ; 59 hold a 1st class female 
license or Grade C ; G the second female 
license or Grade D; and 2 Grade E, a 
license now canc-Red by the (7 u:< il of 
Public Instruction.

The number of pupil-» regi,!e,<d for tin
terai just ended, exclusive of til- lui 
scholars' in the High .School, i< In
this number the sexes ar<; ;!:n ,st equally 
represented, theic being 2.053gins against 
2,020 buys. Thu totai number of i/uj/il-i 
of both sexes receiving ios.ruction from 
the 108 teach- »fi of the city staff, amounts 
to 5,380. This will give a proportion --f 
tbe population at school tLi > 1er ,i of 
about 1 in 0 and of ill- 5.279 pu j i ! ’ h •
free schools, an average of about 55 regis
tered pupils to each teacher.

The Neva Scotia giantess, who a fe » 
years ago married the Kentucky giînl, 
has lately given birth in London to an 
infant who is supposed to be the large i. 
child brought into the world since G «liaa 
of Gath. It weighed nt birth 25 1-1- 
pounds, Was Ik) inches in h. ,ght,2l inches 
a round the- breast, the head 19 inch--./, .u i 
the length of the fo ,t 5 1-2 inch--/ It i.» 
gratifying to record the fact that by « he 
latest bulletin “ in/thcr aud chill v-.ic 
doing well.”

Mr. Charles Gallagher brought two 
bats of gold, weighing 85 ounces,

ounces of this gold wasextr.i 
and a half tous of quartz.

A gang of burglars charg
ing the sh--p of Mr. John

Joshua Snow, about 17 years I 
of Mr. William SnyWyofoShelbn 
on the voyage from Liverpool, Eng., to 
Philadelphia, vu board a Yarmouth ship, 
K il lam master, on the 28th of March, fell 
from aloft to the deck, and was killed »• 
svntljr.

On Tuesday morning, an alarm of fire 
was so ended from box 35. The fire prov
ed to be at the braes foundry and steam 
fitting establishment of the enter prising 
firm of Macdonald Bros., North Bar
rington Street The fireman were soon at 
the scene, and did good service. Tbe fire 
ie supposed to hure originated in the 
" finishing" shop, which is situated above 
the portion of the building where the 
most damage was occasioned. The floor 
in the part deetiuy«d wm Maturated with 
oil, which dripped from the lathes. These 
had all to be removed, as the floor was so 
weakened that it would not eestain them 
The stock in the shop, consisting princi- 
pallv of brass mouldings and finished 
work, was considerably damaged by 
discoloration from smoke and water.

NE\  ̂RUNS WICK 4 P. E. ISLAND

News was received here of the death at 
Liverpool, England, of William A. 
Robertson, Esq., who was formerly a re
sident of this city. Mr. Robertson waa. 
largely interested in shipping, and a few 
years ago removed from St. John to 
Liverpool, keeping up, however, bis busi
ness connection here. His health, had 
lately been very poor and he took a trip to 
tbe Mediterranean for its benefit, but the 
trip did not produce any apparent im
provement.

Three men, named respectively William 
Kane, James Flaherty- and Collins, have 
managed to effect their escape from the 
penitentiary. They were at the time 
working in a field adjoining the institu
tion in company with several other, one of 
the keepers being in cl arge, and they 
seized their opportunity and ran away 
together. The keeper fired and appar
ently hit one of the men, who limped 
away. The have not yet been recaptured. 
— "t. John News.

A very nice entertainment, and oue 
that reflected creditably on the perform
ers, was given in the school room of tho 
Portland Methodist church by the Sab
bath School iu connexion with that, 
church. The performance consisted of 
vocal and instrumental musio, readings, 
recitations and dialogues, and was very 
lengthy, hut notwithstanding its length 
the audience did not seem to tire, ated the 
applause accorded the closing piece Was 
as hearty as that given to any preceding. 
It would be difficult to discriminate 
among the performers or point out one 
more deserving of praise than another, for 
all did well. Financially tho entertain
ment must have been a success, for the 
large room was well filled. This effort on 
thy part of the school to raise funds for 
procuring a' library is highly commend
able, aud was deserving of even greater
SÙCCC83.

Wc haive to record tin? .departure of
more of oar peopl -- f.r the .West. On
Monday last M r. tJ. L. Chili-chill, his 8- -H
Herbert, Miss 1V. Bak-tr. M- issrs. O' T
Turney, James Rr ed. of W. .odstock, :uid
Mr. Henry Bl.u•Ismoi v, of Hi ch mood, 1 oft
for Moul Woodstocl;, N . IS., Senti it el.

The old Baptist meeting-h il.V, nt N’cw 
Tuskel, wus burned on the nth hist, lue r.- 
di:iri-m.

Charl'/tt-- County bus adopted the 
(Jaaada P«umi-sivc Bill.

Tin? Star is advocating a .public garden 
for Fn-derction {

A Fi i- lei ietoii Ram Sell r has appealed 
against a conviction on the Canada Tom- 
peranee Act. Temperance men amt liquor 
dealers will await with considerable, ui- 
1 : »t tli dt.eisiuli of the upper i I'irts oil 
ihu -iii-ition.

Captain Lird--r, of Halifax, t'he^'de- 
hraLed diver, and" à crew of twelve; men, 
at - now at work hi Oi well llarboi, P‘. E.

;rt ion • • -f the :k of theI . taking tip p 
ship “King David," which a ink ao:n ■ fifty 
years ago. A number of copper boita, 
khi-.-thing, etc., have been sent up fi ijii
the bottom;

The Union Hotel at Alberton, P, U. I.
was partially<1- strayed by fire 
Cans. , in-.-.-nd! irisai; loss, $> 

Good eatehes of herring 
along the Western shore of

.Ta -s lay.

e reported 
E Island.

['hi ,ty -ight At t 111- spi,c-i fr '-ii six His'.ol i ral .>/ c
lind. i -11 Th :

i '7 i th I'oljh- S*'Ci :*t j ry, T.-.u
M' ird >ek iu :i ; j l\\‘t. ; •i-s til

;;si* Bi i-Jg--- of tbvi r libra'

ssion of the Magi- 
hi ;b -pen--1 at. 1* rt-

dthe nap
r>- Ib.ekird,
if I III- S’t. July

lir
•structi -n 
-, Ht- ia y

! town their names are John Beat ana a - 
brother Israel, Jos. B. nt, son of J ha. ml 
Osborn Buwlby. Tbe latter aduiitt—l th - 
crime, and they have all been eu-uiniited 
f -r laial at tbe J une Term of th-- S ip :ue 
Court iu Bridgetown.

C ip*. G" > -k. of Scbu/n- r ** It >-u 11!- f 
La Have, which arrived at this pur': oil 
Saturday from St, Pierre, Mix.i-putj, 
on Thursday last, when off Cou .it i y Hi - 
bor, Divi-1 Zinck, age-1 17 y a. f - l f, .iu 

-the mtunuia.sthead overboard, r ub
iug the gaff tuosuil. A boat wa-. i t iu- .. 
and ev.-ry > IT ,r_ made tzstv». hinj/Utit h- 
sank before the boat reached him Tl.<- 
y jrig man waa a B'/n of Mr. E lva iZ ink. 
of La Have. A seaman was tia i-r
similar circumstances fiom *:.• brig . 
*• Lillian,” of.Liverpool, N. S., on * h - pa -1 
age fro;. Philadelphia to Oporto. He f il 
from the upper t qsailyard and was lost. 
His name was William Innés and he w ■ . 
a son of the captain, Henry Innés. A f- v 

1 his oi 1 s -amonths ago G’apt. I tines ios* 
at sea.

A camp of Indiana came to the --by I y 
the Empress from Annapolis ontiitu'-J .y 
evening. Tbe Indians had with them two 
while /children, and when la.st seca w re 
going up through Portland, with the child
ren then in their poseesion. Yest-rliy 
afternoon notice was given to the P .rt
iun l police that two children had- b -en was o iso,as. t, .m .u ........ -st b n from Annapolis by Indians who number of persons killed onrrilwi-a •;.«
had wills from Sc. Juhn.—8mt. 97, and the cumber «nju: ;d 501.

- 9

S' trirUfÿ lurni^m/uv o..- -,------------ v

to h-lp tin? institutions with li-..,:iry col- 
lev*: >ir-:. I) . Dike kp of the high re- 
put : in which the Maine Hutori-al So- 
ci -ty was held t>y the Nova Scotia Histo
rical Society of Halifax, and the great 
nit nt! u he "vas hh iwu by them when 
th-.- . The St. John S /••let/ is w-alc. 
They Lave a great regard ais. for the 
.M i ne Soei.-ty. Ifr 88emc-d to him that 
c-»??si.;.-t iug th- great fegfird felt for this 
Soe.vty Oy tin m, the little that could he

-r." tor them-would h - appreciated, and 
• - .*. ; th. Ma ini- Hi ‘ rr -.1 -So'-iety"
*- H i ; ; i . .- If -- i. ' >n :n-,ti -i; f It v. 
.'! H ives, it .ins voi i t . s-n-1 th-i St.
J ou S - i. ty a c , d " J i ij-i.jLiin/ S -ci-.-ty
c ••:. .us. At th • \:u me -ting. Judge'
G .ufvey's paper on Claud - l.aT'/ur, was 
r- i-t l-y M -. Packard.—St. J ha Shu.

The annual rep-ut of Mi:. Bkvdges,
1 i-r.i-rai Supeiintend'-nt of Governmint 
R.. ways, for the year ending 39th J?*,v.-, 
"lsr< show,:# th'? mil- age of tb- entire 
r ii'way sy-g.-m to he as follows ; Railways 
actually in operation,6243 miles; railways 
under .-.nstincti-.u, p .itiens of which arc 
c--uip'eted and ti ack laid, 721; railways 
under construction, 1,041 ; total, 7,9i -5. 
The capital shows an increase of 814,667,- 
v7o. Toe number of passengers earn d 
wn 0.tso,924, an iacuea-o vf 3.0.091. -31 11 1 — • • Hr.- - i a ' i i
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’may, 18 7^9-
Kll!! Moon, C .a^, Morning.

, a,t Quarter, H 10h, 22m, Aitenvoon.
New Moon, 21 -lay. 111. 30m, Morning 
l ir,t Quarter 28 .lay, Th, 23m, Afternoon.
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There is nothing so much needed at 
the present time, in this land 0 oUI\ ’ 
t, t .'encrai' revival of pure, evangeli
cal religion. Christians need‘t; sin
ners need it; and every interest of 
Church and State woui-11>v promoted

by it.
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little religious enjoyment among pro
fessing Christians. In consequence, 
they seek enjoyment in other things. 
Worldly pleasures, amusements, etc., 
are resorted to, and,, in the excesses of 
sinful gratification, the soul is left to 
famish for appropriate food. Hence, 
the feebleuess of religious development 
among us. Following this deaduess, 

ana n minute» Y“p„wi»nd Maine, 3 hours there is a fearful relaxation of duty in
Sd’lmJiSum.^VE“andatst.’ the church Prayer is neglected, the
Imd 20 minutes earlier than . • At Westport, house of Cud but thinly attended, and

2mŒ.MÆYarmouth, 2 hour. thc enterplisC8 0f the church exposed 
to minutes later. ^ I to the danger of failure for the want of

then's Siting1: a^Ytrêm'ih^ùm suh- , means to sustain them. In all the cle- 
stract'tiie time of rising, uients of essential progress, deficiencies

roaruE lmoth 2'T^raWu4“audT> tc are apparent. This is to be seen every- 
ifmaiidoradd’üic ti°.c ”1 risinr next morning , whcre_in preaching, in prayer, in

singing, in all parts of worship.
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OBITUARY-

MES. DAVID CHURCHILL.

A great revival occurred in Yarmouth 
nearly 40 years ago, during the ministry 
there of the late lamented Dr. De Wolfe. 
The field was just ripe when he entered it, 
and putting in his sickle he reaped many 
sheaves. Bnt the-first fruits had already 
been presented to the Lord by Father 
McMurray, who still lives and labors.

To this first fruits belongs the name of 
Miss Sarah Strickland, afterwards Mrs. 
David Churchill, who died at Darling s 
Lake, on the morning of the 24th Feb’y. 
last, in the 61st year of her age. Truly 
ponvertei to God at thatjtime, she joined 
our Church, to which she ever after re
mained devotedly attached, though for 
many years after marriage she lived in a 
community in which there was no Metho
dist but herself. To her, with her ar
dent love for the church of her choice, 
which yet was not bigotry, that day must 
have been an unusually joyful one, on 
which, after de had conducted a series of 
blessed meetings, Bro. Perkins, now of 
Fountain, Colorado, organized a society 
in Darling’s Lake itself. But one for 
which she could scarcely have been less 
grateful, was that on which, sometime af
terwards, a neat little church, built with
in a few rods of her door, upon land of 
her own gift, was deeded to the Wesleyan 
Conference of E. B. A., and dedicated to 
the service of God. The character of her 
life among the people then, at least, had 
not the effect of prejudicing the minds of 
those who knew ner best against the doc
trines of the church she represented, and 
to her active efforts is largely due the 
present status of our cause in that section 
of the Hebron circuit.

“ Aunt Sally ” is remembered—and by 
many who were not here to look upon her 
remains after she had fallen asleep, 
especially on account of two things, that 
often stand together—the wasted form o 
a continual sufferer, and a certain irre
pressible energy, unusually quiet, but 
sometimes almost a blaze.

She was not perfect, and ’she knew it, 
and none better than she. She was per
fect and she knew it not—perfect in tb, 
love that knows no love so strong—per 
feet in that phase of love which shows it
self as an unswerving devotion to duty 
and to those branches of God’s cause that 
had commended themselves to her mind 
and heart. Humble, distrustful of self, 
ever dissatisfied with her condition, she 
yet had an unbounded faith in the power 
and love of God in Christ.

For many hours previous to her death 
bhe was unconscious, and there were no 
parting last words ; bat they who live in 
the Lord, die in him ;md are safe.

J. L. D.

the word ; the Holy Spirit accompanies 
the t’-th to their hearts, and makes it 
» quick and powerful” in discovering 
their hidden wickedness, the depth of 

the "oodness they have des- 
pised, the mercy they have slighted, 
and the justice they have provoked ; 
and, in the bitterness of them ju s 
they arc led to penitence and prtyer. 
Like Peter, they begin to cry, Lord, 
save or I perish.” Christians are now 
prepared to utilize the means of grace, 
and to point inquiring penitents to the 
“ Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sin of the world and in proportion to 
the extent of the revival power wil. be 
the number and type of the conver
sions. If this be true, the extent of the 
revival power is the measure of suc
cess. But the revival power is from 

j the omnipotent God ; to what extent,
: then, may it not reach ? Let the I’cn- 
i tccost answer ; let the Apostolic period 
answer; let the first two hundred 
years of the Christian era answer ; let 
prophecy answer ; let the successes of 
former years in our own time answer. 
The simultaneons conversion of vast 
multitudes is what we ought to look for. 
O, let ministers and Christians all over 
the land rise to the majesty of this 
great subject, and preach and pray and 
labor day and night, with reference to 
this grand measure of success in revi 
val effort ! Surely, deathless sinners 
need such a revival,

3. A general revival of pure, evangeli
cal religion would he a benefit to the 
country at large.

A well-defined and intelligent reli
gious conviction, in the popular heart 
and mind, such as a general revival 
would produce, would, unquestionably, 
be attended with beneficial results. 
What would be better calculated to re
strain popular vice ? What is it that 
exalts Christian nations above heathen 
nations i1 Is it not their Christian civ
ilization ? And yet only a moiety of 
its power is felt by the people aCjarge. 
Suppose the masse» could feel tlîè^fjill 
force of its power to refine and elevate 
mankind ; what a wonderful change 
would be produced on the whole face of 
society ! How it would operate to re
strain vice, to reform the erring, to 
stop crime, Sabbath-breaking, drunken-

“ ALMOST UP.”

There
*“ i— ; , -. ». ,

is a great- want of spirituality in these 
exercises. In mere artistic display, in 
many instances, they are justly regard
ed as models of perfection. They please 
the taste, and tickle the fancy, hut are 
none the less destitute of the spiritual 
element, so essential to make them, a 
power foa good. .There is, too, but lit
tle holiness in the church, which, more 
than any thing else, weakens its 
strength and cripples its progress ; for, 
in reality, every other deficiency grows ^ ____
out of this. “ Make the tree good, and neg^ ^heft* murder, highwayry, burg-
the fruit will bu good.” This is ft fun- i__ :_—KAonfiAiianhea And
damental law in our religion, and its 
application to the matters in question 
is easy. Holiness is a Bible doctrine, 
and is also.a, distinctive feature of our 
Methodism. It attainability by every 
Christian cannot be questioned. W 
are commanded to be holy ; but God 
never requires impossibilities of his 
creatures ; therefore holiness is attain
able. Hence, all Christians ought to 
be holy. But holiness is scarcely more 
a positive need of our nature than it is 
an instinctive demand of popular judg
ment. Wicked men expect Christians 
to be holy—not infallible, but holy.
When, therefore, they see any lack of 
holiness in the character and lives of 
Christians, they instantly place them
at a discount. The lack of holyiess 
cripples their power over sinners, and 
weakens their power in religion. If 
Christians are followers of Christ they 
must reflect bis character. This is a 
popular demand, and it is founded in 
reason. Now, a general revival of pure 
evangelical religion would correct all 
these evils. Christians would then be
gin to live, as they ought always to 
bave lived—as bright examples of a 
pure and holy Christianity. They 
would be awakened out of their slum
bers, healed of their deadness, deliver
ed from worldly conformity, made spi-

(Anonymous.)

“ Almost up—almost up !” was the cry 
of the wounded sergeant as they laid him 
down on the battle-field and xyatched ten- 
derly his dying struggles.

“ Where did they hit you, sergeant?”
“ Almost up.”
“ No! sergeant ; but where did the ball 

strike you ?”
“ Almost up,” was the reply.
“ But, sergeant, you do not understand 

—where are you wounded ?”
Turning back the cloak which had been 

thrown over the wound, be showed the 
upper arm and shoulder, mashed and man
gled with a shell. Looking at his wound, 
he said. “ That is what did it. I was hug 
ging the standard to my hi us-, and mak
ing for the top. I was almost up, when 
that ugly shcdl knocked me over. If they 
had let me alone a little longer—two min
utes longer—I should have planted the 
colors on the top — almost up — almost 
up !”

The fight and the flag held all his 
thoughts. And while bis ear was growing 
heavy in death, with a flashed face and 
look of ineffable regret, he was repeating, 
“ Almost up, almost up !”

“ Almost up,” Christian, what is your 
ambition ? Does the battle and the flag 
fill all your thoughts ? O ! when Jesus 
leads his army forward, and his promises 
are yours, and victory is sure, are you, 
can you be,'forgetful of the conflict, and 
so much occupied in making money and 
enjoying the pleasures of the worle, to 
take up your cross and follow Jesus in 
saving souls and redeeming a lost world ?

“ Almost up !” Let this be your cry in 
life, and your joyful shout in death ; and 
then from the battlements of heaven you 
shall watch the battle and swell the an
them of victory as the last stronghold of 
Satan is captured, and earth echoes back 
the angels song : “ Glory to God in the
highest, on earth peace, good-will toward 
men.”

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
WORK AND PLAY.

What did the idle fairies sav 
To Kitty, sewing her seam one d-ir =
“ Kitty, you are so tired,” they said 
“ Drop your needle, and hide vonr thr j 
And come, the gate in the garden Swi» 
To let you pass, and the robin sics 9
Among the alders ai ent ia nest “
And five little—well, 

rest ’ "'ll! know tb(
When ym, hear tier sing by the runnb, 

brook
And bring your doll, and the fairy book*
Naughty fairies ! Why need you g0 
To a little girl with a seam to sew 
To twitch her kneedle and.knot nurthnai
And tangle, up in her curly head " 11
Y»mr cob-web fancies, until she dream, 
Of ferns and fairies instead of seams • 
Until the stitches are all awry,
A knot gets into the needle’s eye—
And like a butterfly down the lane 
Flits careless Kitty, at play again.

—From Happy .Voodi.

lary, incendiarism, licentiousness, and 
corruption of all kinds ! And would 
not these results be a great national 
blessing ? Would it not reduce the 
cost of carrying on the government ?

■ Would it not, for the same reason, be a
I benefit to each individual of the nation?
J These results invariably follow revivals 

in the localities where they prevail ; 
and why should they not follow a gene
ral revival ? It was so under the reigns 
of Josiah and Hezekiah, in the land of 
Israel ; and why should it not be so in 
our own land ? If ever there was a 
time when national reform was needed 
in this country, the present is the time. 
From ocean to ocean and from the 
Lakes to the Gulf, it is groaning under 
the ponderous load of extravagance, 
corruption and crime. Reform is need
ed. Statesmen are looking around for 
remedies. .First one, and then another, 
is proposed, and a thousand expedients 
aie resorted to in order to cure the 
evil ; but alas ! the evil continues. The 
reason is, only the symptoms are treat
ed, while Athe disease itself remains to 
carry on its ravages. If a cure can ever 
be effected, the disease must be treated. 
The disease is sin ; the remedy grace. 
“ Make the tree good, and the fruit will 
be good,” is as true of the nation as of 
the individual.

Now, such a revival of religion as the 
one iu question, would accomplish all 
this. By reducing extravagance, and 
curtailing the cost of crime, it would

praise, would be sweet to the taste and 
____  . food to the soul. And there would be

and none better than she. » e waa pet - n0 l^k 0f means to support the insti- 
fect and she knew it not-perfect in the enternri.es of the church :

ritual in their devotions, and renewed 
in zeal and activity in every department t, . 
of church work. The house of God ’
would be crowded with spiiitual tv or- mai-e money abundant for all necessary 
shippers, an preac ing, prajer an uses . and it would increase the happi- 
oraise. would be sweet to the taste and ,___ __ ____________ . _ r!V

FORA ROYAL PRESCR1TION 
TOOTHACHE.

The Niagara Falls correspondent of the 
Buffalo Courier describes the following 
incident of the Princess Louise’s visit to 
the former place :—Her Royal Highness is 
very thoughtful and considerate of nil 
who are connected in any way with her 
household. Yesterday she observed that 
one q£ her servants frequently ; laced his 
hands upon his face. His peculiar appear
ance aroused her suspicion. She imme
diately inquired the cause, and learned 
that he was suffering with a raging tooth
ache. Placing her soft hand upon his 
cheek, she prescribed as follows :—“ Now 
George you go directly and get a large 
fig s cut it open, and heat it as hot as you 

place it upon your face, over

tutions and enterprises of the church j 
for God would “ make all grace abound 
unto us, that we, always, having all 
sufficiency, m all things, might abound 
unto every good work,”

2. Sinners need a revival.
It is God’s appointed method of sav

ing them. - lu the absence of reviva!n, 
they partake of the prevailing deadness; 
restraint is thrown off ; the motions of 
sinful pâture are aroused, and they 
plunge headlong into all manner of 
vice. They go rarely to the house of 
God, religious exercises being “ a 
weariness unto them.” They take ad
vantage of the common relaxation to 
apologise for their own faults, and to 
justify a cherished distrust of all reli
gion. They claim, with a plausible 
show of truth, to be as good as those 
who profess to lie religious, and quiet 
the clamors of conscience in the con
clusion that they are not so bad after 
all. Thus they grow harder and hard
er, and it is found to be next to impos
sible to arouse them from the dread 
sleep of sin.

Now, the only’ remedy for this con
dition is a revival of religion. At such 
times a special dispensation of the 
Holy Spirit is granted ; sinners are 
brought to see their guilt and danger ;

T/\ A I 41l Alt* «t A A / 1 A 4- A W___ - — 1

can ; place it upon your face, over the 
ache, and in a little time, I am sure, you
will feel better.’ George was overwhelm- 1 I *- # ” 7 * * ~~ ~ Y ? J “ “•“S'1 ’ed with her Highness’ Lindness, and de- ? fe,el fbe4ir.ueed of a Saviour, and 
clai#i positively that when her hand jest- 1 ^e8in |° inquire what they shall do 
cd upon his face every bit of pain was 10 be saved. I hey go to the house of 
driven away.” _ God ; they listen to the preaching of

-----, ---------------------------------- happi
1 ness, as it would augment the purity 
of the people. In every way it would 
bless the nation.

But is such a revival possible ? Sure
ly what God has done for other na 
tions, be can do for ours. Ilis promise 
is—“ 1 will increase you with men like 
a flock.” This promise is made to the 
church, and implies just such a revival 
as the one in question—a revival un
der the influence of which “ the moun
tains would flow down at bis presence,” 
and countless multitudes be converted 
by his grace. /-

The great fault of Christians is, that 
they are too much restricted in their 
prayers- They look only for limited 
successes, and get limited successes ; 
whereas, they ought to measure their 
asking, like St. Paul, by “the riches of 
glory in Christ Jesus.” “ Open thy 
mouth wide, and I will fill it." “Hith
erto ye have asked nothing in my name: 
ask that your joy may be full." 
“ Whatsoever ye ask in my name, I will 
do it.” These pass iges indicate the 
prayer gauge of the Bible, and show 
how a great national revival is within 
the reach of the church. It may not 
be doubted that, if God’s faithful peo
ple would only use, as they ought, the 
vast resources which are placed a- their 
disposal, in the limitless provisions of 
grace, their successes would multiply 
beyond any thing enjoyed in the past, 
until the final conquest of the nations 
would be achieved, and “ saints should 
inherit the earth.”

Let the church, then, pray continual
ly : “ O Lord, revive thy work.”

DOMESTIC AND USEFTL.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled 
with your white clothes will greatly aid 
the whitening process.

Boiling starch is much improved by the 
addition of sperm, or salt, or both, or a 
little gum Arabic dissolved.

Clear boiling water will remove tea 
stains, and many fruit stains. Pour the 
water through the stain, and'thus pre
vent it spreading over the fabric.

Living and sleeping in a room in which 
the sun never enters is a slow form of 
suicide. A sun bath is the most refresh
ing and invigorating bath that can possi
bly be taken.

Blue ointment and kerosene mixed in 
equal proportion, and applied to bed
steads, is an unfailing bug remedy, and a 
coat of whitewash is ditto for the walls of 
a log house.

To prevent odors from cooking put one 
or two red peppers or a few pieces of 
charcoal into the pot where bam, cabbage 
etc., boiling, and the house will not be 
filled with offensive odor.

In papering walls, be sure to remove all 
the old paper and paste, and scrape them 
perfectly smooth. The best paste is made 
of rye flour, with two ounces of glue dis
solved in each quart of paste : half an 
ounce of powdered borax will make, the 
paste better.

Papering and painting are best done in 
cold weather, especially the latter, for the 
wood absorbs the oil or paint much more 
than in warm weather, whil^ in cold wea
ther it hardens on the outside, making a 
coat which will protect the wood instead 
of soaking into it.

Baked Apple Dum pli no j.—Pare and 
slice good tart apples. Make a pie-crust, 
using half the usual amont of lard, ad
ding the requisite quantity baking pow
der. For each dumpling take a piece of 
the dough the size of an egg, roll it into a 
ball with the hands, and press it into five 
or six slices of apple, closing the dough 
over them carefully. Place in a deep pan 
and bake. Serve hot, with cream or other 

, suitable sauce.

Mixture for Keeping Butter 
Sweet.—Two parts of fine s-It, one part 
of saltpetre, one part of white sugar. Mix 
well. Incorporate thoroughly one ounce 

j of this mixture with every pound of but
ter that you are putting down for winter 

| use. If the butter bas become rancid,
! work it over well, and make a brine as 
I above, adding water sufficient to cover the 
; butter entirely with it ; after two or three 

weeks you will find the bad taste entirely 
gone.

THE POWER OF KINDNESS.

A thoughtless, bad boy stole all flu 
grapes he could find m the vines « , 
small vinery belonging to a good lady 
who lived near bis mother. The latyi 
daughter discovered the thief and «« 
very angry with him. Her mother saj 
to her, “Don’t give way to such anpj 
feelings, my dear, but carry the few 
bunches that the little thief has leftei4 
some other nice things, such as ghe need* 
to bis poor, sick mother.”

She did so. They got a little basket and 
set off with the grapes to the boy’s moth
er. She gave them to her, with a kind 
message from her own mother that she 
would come the next day to see her. Ha 
boy saw the young girl on her way totii 
cottage where he lived, and he thoight 
she was going to tell of the theft he had 
committed ; but when he found oat vbat 
her real errand was, and saw the kindnae 
shown to his mother by those whom la 
had injured, his heart smote him. He 
was so overcome with shame and son* 
that he went hud confessed hie sin,aid 
offered her the money he had receivedf* 
the stolen fruit, and declared that III 
never would steal again as long aa lei 
lived.

The lady declined taking the moneM 
but advised him to go to Sunday SeMl 
and put the money in the missionuyte.1 
He did so, and dontinned to attend del 
Sunday School regularly. This ended*I 
his becoming a Christian, and growings I 

to be an active, useful man. “ Bleed I 
are the peace-makers.” Here we let le I 
blessed this lady was, in the good »b* fl I 

to that bad boy.—Children's Paper,

The Ne Plus Ultra.—Every body 
likes to see a well dressed head of hair, 
but no lady or gentleman can dress their 
hair with perfect satisfaction with ut the 
use of Bearine. Its perfume is exquisite ;

WHAT BOYS SHOULD BE.

First : Be true—be genuine. No ode-1 
cation is worth anything that does not in j 
elude this. A man had better not knotl 
how to read—be had better never learn i| 
letter of the alphabet, and be true sail 
genuine in attention and in action, tM 
ther than being learned in all science I 
and in all languages, to be at the 
time false in heart and counterfeit in lit I 
Above all things, teach the boys tfcl 
truth is more than riches, more than cil I 
ture, more than earthly power or posifi® I

Second : Be pure in thought, langa*# I 
—pure in mind and body. An imp® I 
man, young or old, poisoning the socie? I 
where he moves with smutty stories nil 
impure examples is a moral ulcer11 
plague spot, a leper who ought to kl 
treated as were the lepers of old, *^1 
were to cry “ Unclean !” as a warning ®| 
save others from the pestilence.

Third : Be unselfish. To care for *1 
feelings and comforts of others. To M 
polite. To be just in all dealing* witll 
others. To be generous, noble and manlfl 
This will include a genuine reverence t*l 
the aged and things sacred.

Fourth : Be self-reliant and self-b 
ful, even from early childhood. To 
industrious always, and self-supporting* 
the earliest proper age. Teach them I 
all honest work is honorable, and that > 
idle, useless life of dependence on other1 
is disgraceful.

When a boy has learned these fc* 
things, when he has made these ide® 
part of bis being—however young he i 
be, however poor, or however rich be 
learned some of the most impoit* 
things be ought to know when be becon 
a man. With these four properly 1 
tered, it will be easy to find iril theie*t

Many clergyun-n who were obliged 
withdraw from the pulpit on accoun 
“Clergyman Sore Threat” nave receive 
by using Fellows’ Syrup Hypopbospnn 
and are preaching again. This PreP 
tion seems pcculiaily adapted to dise 
of the breathing organs.

Pain-Killer.—The testimonials1 
to the efficacy of this, valuable tned 
are sufficient U> warrant its introduis 
into every house. Our own Opinion ist 
no family should be without a *3
gle hour. In flesh wounds, aches, pt“ 
sores, &c., it is the most effectual re* 
we know of. A bottle will last for a ' 
long time, and its low price places it ® 
in the reach of all.—Ntirs, St. John's,
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tion, where there is ml 
the person next you! 
mien of a gentleman- 
his heart a gentleman] 
preme and selfish del 
gratification in the fo! 
permit—will puff t heT 
in your face, or in tin] 
without apology and 
tion. In all this 1 L] 
the persons who sufiti 
am thinking ol those 
am grieving over tb* 
their character. Fob, | 
that it is more blesse*, 
receive a benefit, it i.J 
inflict, than to cuduref 
transgressor has the wol 
ry time that Le treats 
kindly and unfairly, lJ 
rub to hi* own conscieil 
the hardness of its st| 
petites that God has 
nature—hunger aud 
imperious, and have pi 
deal of trouble. They] 
But then they are-usefq 
Wanting hunger—a 
set over us within our 
—we should certainly 

. to take the nourishing 
sustain life and health! 
penous appetites that! 
set over us are wise al 
are the preservers of oui 
Of the appetites that mu

iami a
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THE YOUNG FOLKS.
WORK AND PLAY.

What did the idle fairies say 
To Kitty, sewing her seam one day 9 
“ Kitty, you arc so tired,” they said 
“ Drop your needle, and hide yonr thre-ui 
And come, the gate in the garden 
To let you pass, and the robin sings 
Among tin' alders about a nest ™ I 
And five little—well, you will know th. 

rest vo*
When you hear her sing by the tannin.

hvook '
And bring your doll, and the fairy book." I

Naughty fairies ! Why need you go 
To a little girl with a seam to sew 
To twitch her kneed le and )knot tier thread 
And tangle up in her curly head ** 
Your cob-web fancies, until she dreams 
Of ferns and fairies instead of seams •
Until the stitches are all awry,
A knot gets into the needle’s eye_
And like a butterfly down the lane 
Flits careless Kitty, at play again.

—From Huppy Mood», ' §

most THE POWER OF KINDNESS.

all his ! A" thoughtless, bad boy stole all the 
trowing graphs be could find >n the vines in a 
|ee and small vinery belonging to a good lady 

:ating, ' who lived near bis mother. The lady’s 
daughter discovered the thief and m 

is your very angry with him. Her mother said 
|the flag t0 ,!CI- “ Dun t b'ivv waJ to such angty 

Jesus
Iromises 

you, 
let, and 
ley and 
me, to 
Icsus in 
kvovld ? 
I cry in 
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I in the 
toward
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tiy 'aid

by the 
, or a

live tea 
jour the 
|as pre-

which 
form of 
Iref-resh- 

possi-

feelings, my dear, - but carry the few 
bunches that the little thief has left with 
some other nice things, such as she needs, 
to his poor, sick mother.”

She did so. They got a little basket and 
! set off with the grapes to the boy’s moth
er. Sue gave them to her, with a kind 
message from her own mother that she 

j would come the next day to see her. The 
boy saw the young girl on her way to the 
cottage where he lived, and he thought 
she was going to tell of, the theft he had 
committed ; but when he found out what 
her real errand was, and saw the kindness 
shown to his mother by those whom he 
had injured, his heart smote him. He 
was so overcome with shame aqd sorrow 
that he went and confessed his sin, aid 
offered her the money he had received for 
the stolen fruit, and declared that he 
never would steal again as long as he 
lived.

The lady declined taking the money, 
but advised him to go to Sunday School 
and put the money in the missionary **• 
He did so, and continued to attend th* 
Sunday School regularly. This ended is 
his becoming a Christian, and growing 1% 
to be an active, useful man. “ Biased 
are thej?eace-makers.” Here we see hot 

! blessed This lady was, in the good she SI 
to that balid boy.—Children'» Paper.

WHAT BOYS SHOULD BE.

ix- d in 
H bed- !

and a ! 
walls of I

First : Be true—be genuine. No edu
cation is worth anything that does noti* 
elude this. A man had better not knot 
how to read—be had better never learn â 
letter of the alphabet, and be true and 
genuine in attention and in action, ra
ther than being learned in all science 

! and in all languages, to be at the sa 
ut one ( time false in heart and counterfeit in lik 

eces of Above all things, teach the boys tbd 
abbage truth is more than riches, more than cE- 

ture, more than earthly power or position. 
Second Be pure in thought, langaagl 

—pure in mind and body. An impi** 
man, young or old, poisoning the 
where he movps with smutty stories >■ 
impure examples is a moral ulcer, I 
plague spot, a leper who ought to h 
treated as were the lepers of old, 
were to cry “ Unclean !” as a warning 
save others from the pestilence.

Third : Be unselfish. To care for tb 
feelings and eomforts of others. To W 
polite. To be just in all dealing* 
others. To be generous, noble and rnanlf' 
This will include a genuine reverence bt 
the aged and things sacred.

Fourth : Be self reliant and self-h*^* 
ful, even from early childhood. To 

e-crust, j industrious always, and self-supporting* 
ai d, ad- the earliest proper age. Teach them th* 

all honest work is honorable, and that *■ 
idle, useless life of dependence on otb*f* 
is disgraceful. .

When a boy has learned these 
things, when he has made these idea* 
pait of his being—however young he W 

other be, however poor, or however rich be 
learned some of the most import* 
things he ought to know when be hcc° 
a man. With these four ProPcvl7 
tere'd. it will be easy to find ttll there
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Many clergymen who were *8 
withdraw from the pulpit on accoun 
• Clergyman Sore Throat” have reco 
by using Fellows’ Syrup Hypopboepm»
and are preaching again. This

y >'MUg
..nd are p. ------- „
tion- seems peruliaily adapted to 
of the breathing organs,

Pain-Kill: n.—The testimonials horf 
to the i rtieacy of this valuable nic 
aie sufficient to warrant its introui 
into every house. Our own opinion is 
no family should be without a bottle 
gle"hour. In flesh wounds, aches, Jr 
tores, Ac., it is the most effectual rei 
we know of. A bottle will last for * 
long time, and its low price place* it 
in the reach of all.—Niws, St. John »,

DR

TEMPERANCE.

AIINOT ON MODERN 
COT1SM.

NAB

The following letter was addressed by 
the lamented Dr. Arnot, five weeks be
fore bis death, to the editor of aiY Ame" 
can weekly illustrated journal :

Edinburgh, May 18, 1875.

self f 1 admire the choice that David 
the king, made m his great distress-

“%faI1 D0W lnto the hands of 
the Lord, for very great are his mercies • 
but let me not fall into thé hand of 
man. —i C'hron. xxi. 13. In the mat
ter of appetites that shall stir in mv 
being, and lord it over me, and compel 
me to obey them, let me not fall into

own i 
self-

WOODBTJRY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NE^ YORK.

'Dr. EC. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College-,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS EOOX STORE,
CORNER OF

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. X.S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. d21c,

GOSPEL HYMNS,
3XTo. 3. By

0.35
0.36
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hand of man—least of all into my 
.................... ,__ v hands. Now, I reckon it to be

hear Sir— The Christian Weekly, of e/}?,ent ,that f. smoker, when he begins,
May -8, has just been handed in. 1 am «ejiDerately kindles in his own const!- 
arrested by the pictorial “ Reverie on ution a fire that was not there before 
Tobacco,” on the first page. After a 16 indled it, a fire that, though it
full examination of the picture, I turn J?ee 8 8®me cherishing and fanning at _

v over the pages eagerly to find the cor- brat’ Wlll> ™hen « ohee kindled, blaze oankey, MtGranaliau & Slabbing1, 
responding article witli explanations ani* compel the victim to toil like a JUST PUBLISHED,
and lessons ; but no such thing. Is not j 8*ave running^and fetching, and fling- ' The songs in No. 3 are for the me-t pan xcw,
this a grave omission, Mr. Editor ? We ! lnS on tobacco leaves to feed it, till his .“Vvci2- fcw uf bavin- been issued in No. l
want line upon line on that theme. I ^yingday. For, if here and there one 
wish you had sent your Artist’s work in breaks his chain and escapes, he may 
proof to me : I should willingly have we^ 8aV With a great price of length- 
written the column of corresponding i cned agony obtained I this freedom ; 
letterpress. But why not do it now — ant^ ^be multitudes are held in bondage 
I don’t smoke : I never smoked : God ^bc last. It is time that Christians 
helping me, I never will. I have lots should take tobacco-smoking into their
of reasons—more than I could crowd closets and shut the door, and ask, ask CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND 
into one paper; but here are some, taken UI^il they get an answer, as to their

duty in the matter. For my part, I 
have no doubt that it is one of the 
great waves stretching like the tide over 
the breadth of the world—to the extent 
of the power of impeding the coming 

agreed that it damages at the root the ; the kingdom. It is u system of self
constitution of youths,- if they use it gratification at the expense of others, 
before they reach manhood. Now, The Gospel system is the reverse. The ! ~ 
common sense and all experience teach two currents are antagonistic. The 
that a man weaken-, his influence im- writer frankly expresses his own judg- 
measureably, if lie himself smokes and mcnt> keeping nothing back, that read- 
tells his hoys to abstain. If von can Çrs may get the benefit of it, whatever 
encourage tliem to do as you do, you ^ may be worth .- but he does not ask— 
can stand on a firm footing, and have be does not desire—that any brother 
a mighty purchase on your child. This should adopt his judgment. His only 
is a method God will bless. But there Hesire is that every Christian smoker

should lay the whole matter, by prayer 
before the Lord that bought him, and 
then act according to his own judgment, 
looking to the Lord for His smile and 
blessing on the course he may be led 
to adopt—the blessing of a present 
Lord on his act of breaking the pipe

ntical with tho?e 
Must lc an A Xer\e 

* itsvh is tiirtvîA

as they rise to memory. I have sons, 
some of them grown up, and some grow
ing. Whatever difference of opinion 
there may be as to the effect of tobacco 
on the health of men, I believe all are

or No. 2.
The price is the same as No’s. 1 A 2.

Music and Words, stiff covers 
, “ paper “

Words only paper
Mailed post at these prices.

MBnnj? 3)K .1)3.1, Halifax,

IF any of our readers Visit Sr. JOHN'S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, and need to Bay
Watshes, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,

advise them to patronize 
AterWSticet.

ÊAKLE, Jeweller, 621 
Oct. 19, 78, lvr

is one reason against smoking which is 
so big that it seems to me to compre- 
bond, nearly all others within it. It is 
that the use of tobacco makes it more 
difficult to be a Christian—hinders a 
Christian mightily in being a true wit
ness to liife Lord. I am accustomed

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTÎA 

Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu 
factory

THE CHEAPEST IX THE MA P KEl
BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

N rompoved ,,f Ingredients 
uLivh constitute IL a!th, 111 -u 
uud Rrain Substance, whilst^ I 
dependent upon some ol them.

I?> its union with the bin» >d a: d it~ effect up v, 
the maseles. re-v>tabli>hing the one and toning t i • 
other, it i> vap.ible uf effecting the followin'. 
results: m

It will disjdace or wash out tuherviilvus mnttci, 
and thu> cure Consumption.

Ry increasing N.ervou> and Mii-iular Vigor, it 
will cure 1>> sptpsia, l ubie cr ; i.t< : rupted set ion < » 
the Heart and Palpitation, Wtakiitss of Intvllev 
caused by g:ief, worry, overtax or irregular habit*. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, L<> s of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac.. 
St. Vit Us Dance, Epileptic Kits. Whooping Cough. 
Nvrvousm »s, and is a mu-t won.h .ful adjum t to 
other remedies in sustaining lift during the j>vo
ces s *f Diphtheria.

An endless chain uf good effect> G formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Kypophosphitos.

and we arc safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues arc not possessed leg a up 
other combination, the following will dea on-

!
BOO

ALSO
K BrNTDrNTGt,
I u all its Branches.

. & T. PHILLIP-'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

strate.
"ÎT IS ACUFPTAB1.K to j.aVc 

Sl'I'FIClENTLY POTENT to

,1 •h.

now to pity greatly Christians who are 
also smokers. The practice not only 
drains the life-sap out of the smoker’e 
cheeks ; it also drains charity out of 
the smoker’s soul. Many smokers suc
ceed iu living a Christian life, till their 
Lord calls ‘them heuue, in spite of the 
great obstruction, just as many youths 
contrive to wriggle forward into man
hood, with somewhat sallow cheeks, and 
sunken eyes, in spite of the tobacco poi
son. Yet it remains true that smoke 
to a greater or less extent diminishes 
the strength and beneficial effects of a 
Christian’s graces. The tender regard 
for others; the willingness to suffer rath
er than inflict an injury : the watchful 
glad grasping of doing to others as you 
would like them to do to you ; all this 
sapped and weakened at the foundation 
by the smoker’s appetites and habits. 
My neighbors all around do me day by 
day a deliberate injury, who I believe 
would give me fair treatment if they 
were not enslaved to tobacco. On the 
top of a railway car, where we are pack
ed together iu a row, with faces within l 
18 inches of each other, a man sitting 
next to me on the wind side takes out , 
his apparatus and prepares his dose. 
Thon he scrapes à match, and the Lrim- I 
stone smoke literally chokes me. The ; 
wind has blown out his match, and it is : 
not until I have endured the brimstone 
three times that lam admitted into the 
less ^pungent element of tobacco. It ■ 
never occurs to him that he is doing me 
an injury; and if I utter a complaint, 
five to one he meets it with insolence. 
The white ashes of the pipe are after
wards shaken out, and scattered like 
sbow over the dress, and it may be into 
the eyes of his neighbours. The floor 
meantime, where our feet are resting, is 
in such a condition that it can neither

and
into 
is an

throwing the stock of tobacco 
the fire, if that is the course he [ 

induced to follow ; or the blessing j 
of the present Lord, for he has said—
“ I am with you alway,” on every—No 1 
I cannot conclude the sentence ; for 
with me, with my convictions, it would 
border on profanity. But we can all 
concur in form of conclusion—“ In 
everything, by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be 
made known unto God.”

MODERATION.

1078-0

WINTER
1870-9

ARRANGEMENT
the 18th November 

Halifax as follows :—

We have heard an intelligent but not 
a wise politician call the grog-shop the 
poor man’s club, and the question is 
often asked why the poor man should 
not take his whiskey if the rich man 
takes his champagne. But any reason 
able orator will see the fallacy of such 
reasoning. If the whiskey be pioro j 
noxious than the wine, and the wine be 
innocent, and if the man can afford it 
and if he drink it without excess—in 
ether words,if conditions exist which do 
not exist—there can be no harm. If the \ 
postulate of the temperance orator be 
that every form of wine as well as ardent l 
spirits is unwholesome, and can not be ' 
taken without injury, that it is in fact 
a seductive poison, the, use of which 
every moral and sanitary an social rea
son condemns, then, of course, there is 
no degree in the wrong of the use, as 
there is none in tho freshness of an egg. 
But it* the cause is to wait until this 
point is settled, it will not advance. In
deed, the merit of Dr. Crosby’s position 
is that he proposes to punish the disor
der which drunkenness produces, while 
he restricts in the most sensible way

ON and after MONDAY,
1878, Trains will leave

Af 8.25 a.in. (Express) for St. John, I’ictou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.3U p.m. (Express) for Kivere du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and 
diatc stations.

WILL AKKIVE :— ^
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, I’ictou, aud 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.in. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from BiviereduLoup,Quebec 

Montreal, and iqtermediatc stations.
C. J. BRYDGES,

Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway 
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878. nev 28

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G.LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
/ HALIFAX N. S„

$5T gency for New York Fakicrt
April 1876

MANE BILL .
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Ciivbchbs 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

, , . . . , the sale of drams, and meanwhile en-
be described in polite society, nor en- : C0UragC8 every appeal to the moral char-

acter and resolution of those who aredured by any but the* most robust. 
Everywhere the same thing. In crowds 
at railway stations, or at an illumina
tion, where there is no means of escape, 
the person next you in the garb and 
mien of a gentleman—and, I believe in 
his heart a gentleman as far as his su
preme and selfish devotion to his own 
gratification in the form of tobacco will

persuaded that the use of wine or of any 
beverage but water is morally wrong 
and physically pernicious. But he says 
only that if we would prevent the im
mediate consequences to society of 
drunkenness, we must agree that the 
sale shall be sensibly regulated, and 
that drunkards shall be made to pay for

permit—will puff the detestable smoke theoffenceg which drunkenness produc 
in your face, or in the face of a lady, 
without apology and without compunc-

t

tion. In all this I have respect not to 
the persons who suffer the injury ; I 
am thinking of those who inflict it ; I 
am grieving over the damage done to 
their character. For, on the principle 
that it is more blessed to give than to 
receive a benefit, it is more cursed to 
inflict, than to endure a wrong. The 
transgressor has the worst of it ; for eve
ry time that he treats his neighbor un
kindly aud unfairly, he gives another 
rub to bis own conscience, and increases 
the hardness of its searing. The ap
petite* that God has planted in our 
nature—hunger and thirst—are very 
imperious, and have put us to a great 
deal of trouble. They must be obeyed. 
But then they are useful and necessary. 
Wanting hunger—a" stem watchman 
set over us within our own constitution 
•—we should certainly forget or neglect 
to take the nourishment necessary to 
sustain life and health. So, these, im
perious appetites that our Maker has 
set over ns are wise and good. They 
are the preservers of our life. But what 
Of the appetites that man makes for him-

es. The questions of the essential per
niciousness of all forms of the inice of

the leastthe grape, of the iniquity of 
sip, and of mutual responsibility he 
leaves to be fully considered. But 
“ moderation” wisely insists that mean
while the work of regulating the sale 
and of relieving society shallgo on, and 
it bolds to be a-pity to repel the active 
and earnest co-operation in this good 
work of those who are very powerful and 
always sober. It is pleasant to remark 
the cordial welcome which Mr. W. E, 
Dodge, a patriarch of abstinence, gives 
to the movement as a forward step.— 
Editor’s East Chair in HarpeFi Mag
azine for •June.

JOHN H. GELDIRT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomeyat-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme onrt, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice vn bis own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 Gran
ville St. Money* collected and all the 
branches of legal bneinees carefully at
tended to.

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
C'l E. FREEMAN is now selling and will In re.

J • after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Orgaus required

ON SEASONABLE TBBNS as my motto is
BMAZ.I. PROFITS

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
C. E. fREEMAM,

Amherst, X. S., General Agent
July 10 —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

SSETS 31st December, 1877 $25,288. 07
RESERVED FUND to Rest

same date 5,090 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 0 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yicldf6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly. , ,
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for CircuJ-—.
THOMAS M7 N,

A. A. STOCKTON, Sssrsterf
President. Treeusrur.

July 20tb

JAS.& W. PITTS,
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COMMISSION MEBCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S
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benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
he continued. This characteristic i> possessed by 
no other remedy.

II ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may he required.
Ii BESlOltEs TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES l’OWEB of endurance and of con

centration to the ini ml.
IT BltoMOTES Y1GOB iu the organs which 

depend for health oil the involuntary musculai 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Hcoi t, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease iuvolvin 
ABSOLUTE OBOAX1C Loss, it wiil sustvin the sy, 
teui until it reaches the age allotted to man by 
bénéficient Creator. \ "

X
NO BEltSON will be disappointed in the effect 

of FELLOWS' HYBOBUGSBHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many mouths, and were instituted 
w ith a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
and in order to supply the deficiencies iu Hypo- 
phosphites already iu. use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat audgci 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. I I 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cii •
. nmscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, il 
volvtug large doses, they were also too expensive. 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, w ere :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill client 
Which would induce .an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.the subject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows 
Sypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rcui- 

! edies lor chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbiles, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system, its effects are first declared 
by a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extirohliuaiy exart ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supnlics the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdau during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
ne! vous force, or the child may sink under tin- 

toil.
Stein necessity may compel tile student to strain 

his |e.«eis beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend l eliov. U y popliorphib s ! 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but it i 
w ill enable the toiling student to preserve ins men- i 
tal and nervous standard with.-ut detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of persons who recommei j 
any other article as “just as good ” though bet 
ing a similar name, and of those whs offer : : 
cheaper priced article.

Note.— It is only the Ietdepmelent, well-poster ‘ 
and unselfish Physicians who can afford to pu 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved this 
The highe-t class medical men in every large city, 
where it is known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 

Six Bottle*.

Ayer’s Cathartic*
For all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness. Jaundice. 
Indigestion. Foul Stomach. Breath, 
Headache. Erysipelas. Rheumatism 
Eruptions end Skin Diseases. I- 
lousness. Dropsy. Tumors, Wm-. 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner 1 

for Purifying the Blood,
An; :!i - - : , :-
feet i vit. i .n ge
nial pnrgiTiv.- ever 
discovered. Tliev 
are mi! 1. ! :it <Y 
fecuul ia tlivi 
operation, movin' 
the Lowe!- stireiv 
and without pain 
Although gentle 
in their opérai ion. 
they are still ; 1. 
most thorough and 
<v.inching eath.tr 

tie medicine that can Le employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a dav. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayf.r's I’ills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or évadé them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the Lot of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when tin- Low vis are not iiul.tmed. 
They reach the vital fountain.- of the blood, 
and strengthen the system Ly freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

- Adapted to all age- and renditions in 
all climates, containing neither eaiomel 
nor any deleterious drug, tit .-e Pills may 
be taken with sab-tv by an\Imdy. 1 heir 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take : while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

ritF.i’ARKii nr
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

l’rnrtlcal and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD 11V ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!

f Brown & Webb, Agent Halifax.
MENEELY & COMPANY

s’otnxnDx.iis
WEST TROY, X. Y.

fittv vears established. Church Bells and ( finies 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac.. Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L-

DREN arc STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or iueuflleieut FOOD.

FiEMEMriaisrt.
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the jnust delicate 
and irratable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the INFANT and GROWING CHflLD.

1 r. x : < Nursing Mothers
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

It Is careiullyput up in fouris all they ran desire.
Sizes.

Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
han formerly, thus materially 'essening the ex 
case.
WOOLBICJI, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot *br Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, fcc., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pare Drugs.

.Halifax, N. 8,

■weak back!
BJISOft CAKMC rams ftASTKK

tree. It Is far superior to tee ordlesry porous »lse- 
ter, eil the so-called electrical spftliancee, cad te all 
eztereel remedies whatever. It contains entirely 
new elements which cause It to relieve pain ateece,

. iters will not 
area relieve. For Lameness asd Weakness at the 
back .diseased Kidneys,Lane and Chest difficulties, 
Rheumatism, Neglected Colds, Female Affect lens, 
sad all local aches sad beiee. It ie simply 
the beet remedy ever devieed. Sold by ah Drsegieu. 

Price *S Cents.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGET1CAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rpv. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
l J,ij Granville 8t., Halifax, N S.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence

377 St. Paul Street, Xontresl, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

LL

' the o iy n.;ii on baptism
whn h ha- appeared it* recrut \ cHalifax 
lVenlfÿan.

“ ilenrching and trenrhant.”—Toronto Guardian.
*' A heroming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argurnriitation.—I’resbyterian Witneng.
“ Scholarly style, closely rra*oin*d argument and 

eloquent diction/'—Kdttorof Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“ Your law* of interpretation are sound and can
not he overthrown ; your fie-duclÉ#!!» sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaae Murray.

-• Powerfully and eloquently wrifien.’’—Argus.
“ Exhibit, accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

reet-srrh. and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian’* -it .—Argosy.

JCS P2IK?Ili3 neatly and promptly cxe 
'.atedat tbit 05;e.

8814
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• « _ _ arunawlek St. 7J”’.
H Rev. 8. F. Huestis
Bev W H Heart*

Orafton f
Rev W H Heart*

Kaye St. 7 P’®’
Rev. C M Tyler 

7 p. m
Rev. James Sharp 
, 7 p.m.

Rev. S. B. Dunn.
Dartmouth 7 P to

Rev G Shore
Rev. S. 13. Dunn

Rev. James Sharp

lXa.aa.
Bev. S F Heustis 

11 p. m.
Bev J ames Sharp 
lla.m.
Bev G Shore 

lla.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler.

11 pm 
Bor. S. B. Dunn.
MOUNT HOPE 
BESCFI STREET, 3.3b

Calcutta. May 19.—The report that 
from 20,000 to 30.0OO persona x-ied from 
cholera while returning from a religious
fair is repeated. ....

At Calcutta n senes of strikes are threa-

tC(}ang8 of malcontents at Poonah have 
written to the Bombay Government threa
tening to rise another mutiny and put a 
•price upon the bead of the Governor.

The cholera in Peshawer is threatening 
to rise an obstacle to the withdrawal of 
ti oops from Afghanistan for some time.

Bands are scouring the country, com 
mitting daring attacks on houses and 
villages. They seem to form a part of a re
gular organization, under the command of 
one Wassander Bulmend, lately a clerk in 
the Financial Department. They are sus
pected of setting the fire which destroyed 
the Government school-house, Bood.war 
Palace,Law Courts, and Post Office, Police 
Office and 50 houses, in Poona, on the 13th

More energetic measures are now being 
taken by the Govern" ent. A considerable 
number of troops have been ordered to 
patrol the country, and a reward of atbou- 
and rupees offered for the capture of 

Bulmend.
Rain hold»1'off in Behar, Chota, Rag- 

pose, and districts round Calcutta.

Marshal (Fred.) Douglass delivered a 
lecture in the Centennial M. E. Church 
(colored,) Baltimore; ItwagCalm, thought
ful, judicious. While no person probably 
would endorse every position taken by Mr. 
D., the lecture, as a whole, will no doubt 
be generally approved. He confessed to 
doubvs in the past as to the future of his 
race ; but added, “ I have at length rid my
self of all doubt as to the vindication of 
the principles of justice,and liberty in the 
case of both white and colored.” The 
exodus from the South to the West be 
does not approve and thinks bis people 
“ have been more unsettled by schemes of 
colonization and emigration than f i om any 
other cause.”—“ When the colored man 
despairs it is best for him to turn to the 
past and fling his plummet into its depths, 
not measuring his condition from the point 
he wishes to attain, but that from whence 
he came.—He will find in the past fifty 
years a constant and -wonderful change.” 
And though he sometimes wishes “ the 
light had dawned on them more gradually, 
instead of bursting on them wich abnormal 
effulgence and almost dazzling their poor 
eye-sight,” yet feels there is no ground fo- 
despair. j

Looking hopefully into the future, he 
says, “ Southern men will be instrumental 
in,this work, and the Moses who is to lead 
as may be a white man.” He dreads the 
influence that will come by emptying 
thousands of uninstructed people, covered 
with rags. in a Northern comm-mity, thus 
making our enemies say these are the men 
whom Radical rule would place over the 
Southern white men.” In his closing re
marks he pressed strongly the necessity 
of industry, economy, honesty and truth 
fulness, saying, “The pulpit must not 
keep us on the high wave of Apocalyptic 
vision, but on the rock of practical right
eousness.” Mr. Douglas is a man of ven
erable appearance, grave and dignified in 
bis bearing and of snow-white locks.

Right in the heart of old London, work • 
men recently excavated the fossil remains 
of several extinct animals. They include 
.elephant tusks and molars, teeth and nu
merous bones of the gigantic extinct ox. 
The depth at which the remains were found 
varied from 15 to 30 feet.

London has 7,000 miles of streets and 
4>n an average 28 miles of new streets are 
opened and 9,000 new houses are built 
every year; 1,000 vessels and 9,000 sailors 
Are m port every day. Its crime is also in 
proportion to its extent; 73,000 persons are

Fredericton District.
^ MestiD* of the FREDERICTON

r.^?rt ^ÛT(D>vTbl held at Woodstock, com- 
SeS af^ o-cVk.a.m., on Tuewtoy, June

17th prox. c H paisley.
Fin. Sec.

Truro District.
The Annual Session of the TRURO District 

Committee will commence (D.V.) at River John, 
on Wednesdav, 11th June, at 9 a.m.

The Reconiing Stewards will please bear in 
mind that they arc members of the Committee, 
and that their presence at the board is earnestly 
desired. ■

,.ll accounts, lists and returns to be handed to 
Secretary at opening of Session.

By Order,
JOS. G. ANGWIN, 

Fin. Sec.

Cumberland District.
The Annual District Meeting of the CUMBER

LAND District will be held at Springhill, on 
Wednesday, June 11, at 81 o’clock, a. m.

The Lay Representatives will meet on Thurs
day, the 12th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.J R. ALDER TEMPLE,

Chairman.

PURE ROWNTREE’S

PRIZE MEDAL
OCOA. ROCK COCOA.
As this article contains no admixture of Farina 

care must be taken not to put too large a quantity 
into the cup.

NOTE. |
larger profits.

n

inferior makes, some 
tilted for the sake o

CORN
FLOUT

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

lSSTBrCTIOXS AS TO REMITTING MONKS: —

.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

2.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A "delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appca.r.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

Rev G W. Tuttle
Mrs -Jackson, 4"; Geo Payne, 8. .0

Rev 3 3 Teasdalc
Mrs Guest, 2 ; Capt Richan, 2 ; John Moul

ton, 2 6-00
Rev F II Wright

Mrs Swallow, 2.
Rev 3 Shcnton

J Cooper, 2 ; Wm Campbell, 2 ; S II Parsons,
2. 6.00

Rev J M Fisher
Mrs Slaughcnwhitc, 2 ; Jos Ilenritcy 2 4.00

Rev G O llucstis
John Porter, 2.

Rev J Gaetz
Cooper Beals, 2 ; Mrs. John Hall, 2 ; Mrs Jno. 

Foster, 2. 6-°0
Rev C H Paisley, a m

W M. Connell, 2.
Anthony Shaw 2, George Allison 2, N Russell

1.25, James J Smith 2. 

At the residence of Patrick McKinney, Nortii- 
port, on the 13th inst.,by Rev. C. W. SwaUow, A.B., 
NaUianiel J. Angus. of Goose River, to Lily A. 
Brender, of Shinimicae.

At the Methodist Parsonage, New Germany» 
bv the Rev. A. Hockin, May 10th, Mr. Rufus, 
Bolur, of New Germany, to Miss Annie Patter
son, of Meadow Vale, Annapolis Co.

-annually taken into custody by the police, 
and more than one third of all the crime 
in the 
border
ftt
in the country is committed within its 
borders ; 38,000 persons are annually found 
rnilty of dmnkeriness by its magistrates. 
j?he metropolis comprises considerably 
upwards of 100,000 foreigners from every 
quarter of the globe.

Aw Art Exhibition is being held in 
Toronto, and the Princess Louise is among 
the exhibitors. One of berjpaintings is a 
study of a female head, and though it is 
not quite finished, it is spoken of in terms 
of decided praise as indicating artistic 
merit of a high order.

The “ Bishops’ Fond ” of the M. E. 
Church seemes to be in debt to the Book 
Concern, New York, to the amount of $104,- 
000.

JOB PRINTING
REPOBTS PAMPHLETS

Pesters, Handbills,
Osrds, Billheads, Circulars, Custem and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute si 

Orders for the above west
at moderate rates.

win mmss asp dispatch.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE,

MARE I ED

DIED.
At New Germany, on the 7th inst., George 

Feet, aged 88 rear*. Six year* ago he was con
verted, and since then he walked with God.

market prices.
Reported weekly by J. H. B*HT. Agent King

County Produce Depot, Halifax, H.B. 
MARKET ON BA TURD AT, MAT 34 th, 1879

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 24. 1879.

HAMTAX
Butter, No. 1 Table .18 to .18

Do No. 2 .13 to .15
Do Cooking .08 to .10

Cheese, factory, per lb .09 O .10
“ ilairy .07 to .08

Eggs, by bbl. per doz. .10 to .12
Do Fresh .20 to .22

Lard, per lb. .9 to .10
Tallow, per lb .07 to .08

Do Rough 1.00
.04 1-2

Lamb, per quar. to .00
Mutton do do .10 to .11
Pork, per lb by carcase 
Beef, peril, by quarter .07 to .09
Chickens, per pair .75 to 1.00
Geese, each
Ducks, per pair 
Turkey, per lb .17 to .19
Hams, per lb. .11 to .12
Hides, per lb .05 to .00
Calfskins, .60 to .00
Pelts, 1.00 to 1.25
Potatoes, per bushel .65 to .70
Turnips do .30 to .35
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do
Parsnips, do 1.25 to 1.50
Onions, .03 to .04
Apples, per barrel 1.50 to 2.50

Do dried, per lb .04 to .05
Beans, dried, per bus 1.50 to 1.75
Yarn, per lb .40 to .45
Straw, per ton $0 to T.50 y
Hay, per ton $9.50 to 10

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering npon*s

begs to acquaint his customers with hie plane, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy onlj from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
othing.

3rd.—We shall wait per tonally on our customers 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
oar business on a cash basis, is we believe this to 
he the tfae one.

4th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cask os delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the tame, within 
one week from the rendering of the biU (provided 
the amount is $4XX) and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per cent discount.
, 8th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts. '

7th —We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord- 
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P.'M. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays.

3 Doon North Colonial Market.

EAR DISEASES!
Dr C. E. Shoemaker’s Book on Deafness and 
Diseases of the Ear and P AT ADD If their proper treatment, eepe- UH I MlUlfl 
daily Running Ear. How to get < mmedmie relier 
from alt annoyances of these diseases .and a rare, 
harmless and permanent cure. A book every 
family should nave. Bent free to alt. Addrees 
Dr. €’. K. HIIOEMAMER. dural Burgeon, 
Read ins. Pa .or hie Agents, Ltm .
Vmggists, ----- —*'* 1 h

^rhi. Agents. Lyman Bros. A Co/, 
Toronto, who sell hi* preparation».

New Spring Goods.
WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

40G PACKAGES
OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Which arc now ready for the inspection of City 

and Country Buyers.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
11 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

Several of thv Conference students now 
at Sack ville will be glad to ue employed 
during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
or Missionary work.

Application for their services, Ac., may 
be made to the undersigned.

C. STEWART. 
Sackville, April 22nd, 1879.

Mount Allison College and 
Academies.

Order of Examination and An
niversary Exercises.

May 26th to 30th—Examinations of Classes, Oral 
and written

“ 31at 3 o'clock, p.m., Meeting of College Board 
SUNDAY, Jess 1st.

10 a.m.—Theological Union Annual Sermon by 
Rev. W. C. Brown, of Liverpool, NJS.

7 p.m.—Baccalaureate Sermon, by the Rev. John 
McMurray, of Windsor. N.S. 

MONDAY, Jrxs 2sn.
10 a.m.—Male Academy Anniversary Exercises.

7 p.m.—Theological Union Annual Lecture, by 
the Rev. Professor Stewart, D.D.—Subject : 
“ The teaching of Christ in reference to 
His own Person and work.”

TUESDAY, Jrxi 3id.
10 a.m.—Ladies’ Academy Anniversary Exercise. 
An Address will be given by Bev. R. Brocken, lb.
7 p.m.—Anniversary Meeting of the Alumni and 

Alumnae Societies.
WEDNESDAY, Jrxi 4th.

9 a.m.—College Convocation. Address by the 
Rev. Chancellor Hül, d.d., of the Uni
versity of Halifax.

4 p.m.—Annual Meeting of the Board of Gover
nors.

KT Arrangements have been made with Inter
colonial Bailway, whereby Visitors to the Anni
versary Exercises at Mount Allison may secure 
free return Tickets upon obtaining certificates of 
attendance from the Secretary oi the Alumni So
ciety and presenting the same to the Station 
Agent at Sackville.

YOB WILL ram
BY OIVING THE

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness,er Complaint, Biliouenes 

epeia, Headache, .Heartburn, 
Forms, Ac.

w, Dye- 
1, Piles,

. ■

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
care. Full directions with each .box. 
Kept by first-claw Druggists.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Beet Worm Bemedy ever used, 
ce 25 * 50 cte per b

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal. .

BBOWN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

MI
t 9

Charlottetown, P.E L, or Hiddleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 1 wenty different kinds in

Stock among tchich are

THE RAYMOND
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma.bines
will be attended to..

ALL

Seiii Machines
Warrante

Seràï Madina,
F POM

#5.00 to 10.000
HVTLKS, XKKDLB8,
and Extras of all kind, 
m stock.

WOW/flfta .c*
r

Also, Importers of and Dealers in

ORGANS
DXaaoxi & Hamlin,

The
-

lell, &c.

PIANOS
Weber, 
Steinway, 
EmerBOn, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and soldim easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

Biblical Things not Qenerally Known. 
A collection of Facts, Notes, and in
formation concerning much that is 
Rare, Quaint, Curious, Obscure and 
little known in relation to Biblical 
Subjects. First series uniform in 
size and style with "Biblical Museum. 
Price $1.50

The Domestic Sanctuary ; or the impor
tance of Family Religion. By J. 
Lauceley, with an Introduction by 
Rev. Samuel Rice, d.d. 60 cents.

Smiles and. Tears ; or Sketches. By 
Rev E Barr ass, m a, with an introduc
tion bv Rev W H Withrow, m a 55-

Book Keeping, A Text Book. Double 
Entry made easy. By T. R. «John
son, accountant and auditor for 
Twenty-nine years 1 25

Living Epistles ; or Christ’s Witnesses 
in the world. Also an Essay on 
Christianity and Skepticism. By 
Rev E H DewaçL with an introduc
tion by Rev W Ormiston, d d 1 00

The Progress of Divine, Revilatio on The 
Unfolding Purpose of Scripture, by 
John Stoughton, dd 2 00

Principles of Political Economy
With some of their applications to 
social Philosophy. By John Stuart 
Mills. $1.65.

Lectures on Medieval Church History
Being the substance of Lectures de
livered at Queen’s College, London. 
By Archbishop Trench. $3.00,

The Biblical Museum 
Vol. 4 Old Testament. Kings and 
Chronicles, Orders can also be filled 
shortly for the fifth vol. About ready 
in England.

Xeneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior 'quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHUBBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

PUBLISHDD AT THE
WE8LEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

DANIEL QUOBM, and his Beligious notions, 
Second Series. 76 Cents

A PLEDGE THAT BEDEBMED ITSELF. 
By Sarson (Mise Ingham) author of “Blind Olive,” 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearls.” Handsome 
binding end illustrations. 76 Cents

THE CABAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs of the Pilgrims. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Jewitt Robinson. $1.

THE BEABS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches/’ a Sunday School or 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOR EVER ; An Essay 0n Eternal Punishment 
Br Bev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and 
enlarged. $L60

WAYMARK81 Placed by Roral Authority on 
the King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro- 

" i enforced and illustrated. By
Smith. 76 Cento

Rev. Benjamin

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
of Lore. The Peinley Lecture for 1978, by O. W. 
Olver, n.A. 80 Cento

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfi 

il »' » / : C ; ; J, vi;i*11, .X ain
May IS 78

CHAPLIN’S

GRAND BAZAAR,
THE GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORB
125 OBANVILLE St.,

SPECIAL LINES. » 
Room Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits, 
Picture Mouldings. , Mourning Jewelry,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jcweliy,
Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, Vases,
Card Board, (perforated)Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,
Photograph Frames in Cage Cup-, Brack*, 

fine velvet, I’erchcs, Gravel,it 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, Toys, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Tabic A Pam 
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Rocking Horses,
Balls, Children’s Woodemnst; j
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children'll Carriages, 
and Floor,) House Furnishing Gee*
Baskets, Pocket Books ( 150 kink
Pipes, Fancy Goods
Bracket Saws and WoodMotto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
The most extensive assortment of ths 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short notice* 
VERY CHEAP.

Motto Frames, fitted only 25eti»
To those Ladies who are interested ■ 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fain for 
charitable purposes, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they may suggest to 
help in getting up the same, at lowed 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 
can be returned.

Tl A WQ I Fruit, Grain and Grass Famsls 
-B zllVilLO J best part of Maryland at JJ*k 
Prices. For catalogues address Mascha A WBr 
sow, Rldgely, Md. 

mar 10 ev

THE GOSPEL OF JOY
THE C08PEL OF JOY

is a new Singing Book of unusual besaty f* I 
Gospel Meetings, Camp Meetings, Devons* I 
Meetings and Sunday Schools. . I

By Kcv Samuel Alman and 8. H. Speck. } | 
contains a large number of aew and very "r 
Hymns and Tones. The general style is 
cheerful and bright, as befits a collection tbstM J 
so much to say and sing about

“ Glad Tidings of Great Joy.”
Both words and music are of an elevated <k*| 

acter, commending themselves to perso» *1 
refined taste, and the “ dancing measure" sepl 
valent in many recent compositions has been c*r| 
folly avoided. y|

Price 35 cto, for which specimen copies wiB »| 
mailed to any address.

See Deco: ation Day Music in the Musicsl 
6 Cents.

G-ood. Xewsf
35cts., the genial Sunday School Song Book,! 
thousands of friends. Do not fail toeiaau** 
try it. There are 270 Songs, in the co 
or selection of which great taste and t 
been displayed. Examine also “ Shining*"*" 
and “The River of Life,” two standard boo*' 
great beauty.

0LT7BB DITSON k CO., Boite*
C. H. Drrso* A Co., J. E. DirsoxACt*
711 A 843 Broadway, 922 Chctnot Street. 
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Service" in tli| 
strain, which [ 
lleincit Form"

TEE ”E3 FLAl 
FLA3 d

OM Rngland thv n:i| 
If the brow oi tli.T 

Let the Lion he stiil 
And be vrai e of h j 

We have -aill the -s: 
steed

That wore nobly 
Wc have motc of til 

man’s floojl 
When i1 poured i| 

A iul the foeman 
slave

’Ncatli the Red Vi 
the Brave

We have Jackets of 
true

As the Jars tint N j 
Give them room on 

you again 
How the Nile atvll 

Let a ball shew its | 
sheath 

To defy the proudl 
Wc have iron-moutll 

cd sons 
That will prove hrJ 

Our ships and our sa 
’Ncatli the Red Cr| 

the Brave,
Though a fear might] 

eyes,
And a sob choke til 

Yet those women wj 
friend.

To the war field t<( 
Let the challenge

hold tongue I 
And that ehallengl 
And our banner uf 

world 
That there’s life in t| 

’Neath the Red Cr 
the Brave. 

Feby. 14th, 1860.

Southern feeling! 
ern dd

Few renders til 
ted with .the Duj 
deceased Jlislioj» 
Bishop Haven 
funeral oration, 
graph ■—

“ He was fortunj 
cumulating wealtlJ 
cleygymen to incr^ 
have bis heart set 
germane to his pr 
of wealth is not u| 
anti-ministerial, 
ously seeks money 
ing its idolater, 
visions and the ail 
the means he affo| 
aims have not txj 
little hardness of 
when these appeal ti

The RichmondX 
comment on the tJ

When it was givJ 
ceased Bishop of ti 
Church bad died 
of an excessive prol 
ministrator was If 
thousand dollars, 
though guardful o 
pride, did not resti d 
es in a shad-belly f 
made in Boston an 
his buried colleague 
be greedy of filthy 
This scripture wonlj 
ward text for the < 
ven overlooked it. 
fame as an expert il 
eulogy in unpromisq 
haps his well known 
tion secured him th<| 
“ by authority.” 
immortal fame in 
architect, where 
built in honor oLug

This is terrific, 
whole article, fr<J 
taken this extra 
Bishop Ames was I 
fiseation of the 
places of worshipl 
ha<l the humiljatiof 
of confiscation ret 
not he forgotten, si 
the anomaly of a | 
dying possessed of 
—a successor of 
who owned hut tw<| 
in London the othiJ 
the Metlnslist Mini 
the mercenary spitj

Butcher
Close upon the hi 

ful story respcetii 
come strong prolesj 
self, his wile and T| 
against the calumnj 
pie justice to the 

_cause which has sol 
by his labours, thal


